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detailed information on mineral production, imports cind exports for ('anada and 
general statistic8 relative to the mining industry on capital investment. employ-
ment, fuel consumption and power equipment arranged in 9 chapters, each dealing 
with a particular branch of the industry. Statistics in prediction and trade in 
mineral products appear in detail in the appropriate haptl.N. l-'icllv indexed. 
Chapter titles are: Canada—The Gold Mining industry—Tue Silver Mining 
Industry—The Nickel-Copper Indcistry—Miscehlaneoiis Metal Mining Induct ries 
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quarter, and for the year to date on the output by coal-mining districts and by 
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mining, and tonnage lost. There is also a section on coke showing pncduction, 
imports, exports. distribution and consumption by months and by provincial 
groups. 
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ferous Quartz Mining, Copper-Gold-Silver Mining, and tables showing Canadian and 
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Silver-Cobalt-Arsenic Mining, Silver-Lead-Zinc Mining, and tables showing Canadian 
and world production of Arsenic, Cobalt, Lead, Silver and Zine.—The Nickel-Copper 
Mining, Smelting and Refining Industry, which includes Canadian and world production 
of Nickel and Platinum Metals—The ('anadian and World Production of ('opper.— 
Metals of the Platinum Group.—The Production of Miscellaneous Metals, including 
Antimony. Beryl, Bismuth, Cadmium, Chromite, Lithium, Manganese, Mercury, 
Molybdenite, Radium, Selenium, Tin, Titanium, Tungsten--The Non-Ferrous Smelt-
ing and Refining Industry, which includes Canadian and World production data i'ei:ctive 
to Copper, Lend and Zinc. 

Non-Metals—Asbestos—Coal—Feldspar—Gypsum—Iron Oxides— Mica - Natural Gas-
Petroleum—Quartz—Salt.--Talc and Soapstone—Miscellaneous Non-Metallic Minerals, 
including Natural Abrasives, Barytes, Bituminous Sands, Fluorspar, Graphite, Mag-
nesitic Dolomite, Bog Manganese, Natural Mineral Waters, Phosphate, Silica Brick, 
Sodium Carbonate, Sodium Sulphate, Sulphur (Pyrites). 
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SEE INSIDE BACK CovEn FOR PUBLICATIONS ON MATERIALS BASED CHIEFLY ON MINERALS. 
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11143 l)reSi'lit ie.purt is issued in (OntilIunhice of a series of prelinhinary reports of Canada's 
mineral pri,duction WhiCh has been presented at the Ann ii al Meeting of the ( anad ian Inst ito to 
of Mining and Mcta!Iurgy for many years. It serves to till the gap between (he (line when early 
figures may be published and when linal data for each mineral and industry are presented, firstly, 

I 'tihletjn form and later in the Annual Report of the Mineral Production of ( 'anada. 

Pioduction figures are shown by provinces and in as much detail as time of ireparatin will 
permit. The ledgers are kept open until the last minute and any discrepancies which may appear 
are due to haste in completion of the totals and to the necessity for estimating data which have 
not been received at the tune of going to press. 

The Mining, Metallurgical and Chemical Branch of the Bureau co-operates with (lii' Mines 
L)epartnients of Nova Scot ia Quebec, Ontario, Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Britih Columbia 
in the collection of annual mi neral statistics; with all coal producing i)i°'inees ii) the C((tle(tiofl 
of monthly coal statistics, and with Quebec, Ontario and Manitoba in the collection of monthly 
mineral statistics. This svtcmn of co-operation relieves the companies of the liecessity of making 
two separate returns on mineral statistics. 

Time thanks of the Bureau are tendered to the officers of the Mines Departments of the various 
provinces, the ledoral Department of Mines and Resources, the Dominion Fuel Board, the 
R yal ( anaclian Mint, thin railwa s and other transportation companies, the Canadian mining 
and smelting companies and snult.mg cornpani0s outside of Canada who have furnished data, 

This report has been prepared under the direction of Mr. W. hi. Losee, B.Sc'., Chief Of the 
Mining, Metallurgical and Chemical Branch, by Mr. R. J MeDowall, B.Sc., and Mr. 13. R. 
Hayden of the mineial division stall. 

R. H. COATS, 
Dominion Statistician. 

Doii NIoN BUREAU OF S'rA'rIsrIcs, 
March 4, 1940. 
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Quantities and Values of Mineral Products from Caisadittis Soutces, 1938 and 1939 

Percent Increase (+1 
1938 	 1039' 	 or Decrease (—) 

Quantity 	Value 	Quantity 	Value 	Quantity I  
I I I 

Mrreti,rca 
lb. Anhirnony.. 	.......... ................ 24,560 2.200 1.224,365 151.559 - - 

Arss'nic(As,Oi) ....... ...............lb. 2.176,646 56.536 1,741,917 52.257 -19.9 - 7'6 

iliantuth ..............................lb. 9,516 9754 
561.799 

409.449 
939.691 

466.362 
992.209 

- 
+344 

- 
+179 Cadmium......................... 	... 	lb. 699,138 

Chromite........................  .... 	.- 
Cobalt 	 lb. ......... 	... 	............ 	... 

- 
459.226 

- 
790913 

- 732,561 - 1,137.599 - +506 - +43 

Coppor 	 lb. 571.249,664 56,524,034 666.101.714 60.840,234 + 65 ± 	i'li 

Gold v1ued at standard rate.........flneoz, 4,725,117 97.976.634 5.095,176 105.326,632 + 78 + 78 

Eel imatt.d cui'liange equalization on 
66,529.158 - 78.616.124 - +150 gold produced. ... 	. .............. 	- 

Iron ore 	 10113 
- 
- - 123,598 311.594 - - 

1,ed 	 ... ............. 	lb. .... 	............ 418,927.660 14,008.941 388.378.914 12.307,727 - 74 12I 

Minizaneseore ........................ 	tons 
lb. 

- 
760 

- 
760 

3911 
436 

3,688 
1,226 

- 
-426 

- 
+613 

Mercury 	............................. 
Molyl,deniteconcentratee.............lb. 14.000 4,500 

53,914,494 
2.240 

226.105.645 
600 

50.920,305 
-840 
+ 74 

-867 
- 511 

Nickel 	.... ...... .................lb. 
Palliuhuni, rhodium, iridium. etc 	tine on. 

210,572.738 
130.883 3,177,342 135,402 4.190.622 + 34 +142 

. 	........ 161,326 5,199.794 148,90'2 5,222,560 - 77 + 08 
Platinum 	 ..............tacos 

lb. 
(a) 

358.926 
(4 ) 

622,712 
(a) 

367.884 
(a) 

650,786 
- 

+ 26 
- 

± 44 
$elcnium. ............................ ..
$ilver 	 fineoi. .... 	.......................... 22219,195 9,660.239 23,116.661 9,359.5.53 . 	+ 40 - 3-I 

Itadium and uranium products............... 

Tellurium ....lb. . 	....................... 48,237 62,967 22,055 37,251 -52.3 -551 

Til anium. ore .......................... 	tone 201 - 
1.449 3,40-I 

8.825 
21,247 
4,917 

- 
- 

- 
- Tunipaen 	........ .................... 	lb. 

Zinc 	..................... 	. 	...... 	lb. 381,806.588 11,723,608 391,533,880 12,106.244 + 34 + 33 

- - + 88 

-- 

'rotal ............. 	.............. - 321,175.154 342,624.135 . 
NON-MSTAu.Ic'n 

Fuels 
Coal tons 14.204.716 43,982,171 15,519,464 48,258.199 + 86 + 07 ................................... 
Natural gsa 5! ru.1t ........................ 33,444,701 11,547,420 15.394.087 12,535.1154 + 58 + 82 

Peat.................................tons 620 1,500 520 3.095 -16-I -116 
+122 

Petroleum, crude 	............ 	..... 	brls. 6.966.084 173 7,838.310 10.353.351 +12'5 

- - 71.IS3,56 - + 15 44,SO3,214 

289,793 12±0.195 364.472 15,869,212 +25'8 +230 
()rnER N0N-MrTAh.l.rca 

Lens ................ 	.... 	...... 

Total ....... 	 ... ............ 

l-iur)tc' 	... 	..........................tons 
1)iitomite

..... 	
tons ....................... 

 - 
3116 

- 
13.812 

(a) 
301 

a) 
10.397 

- 
-24-4 

- 
-21-9 

Feldspar 	 .... ...tons ....................... 14.056 120,283 12.4153 112,084 -113 -114 

Fluorspar ...................... ..... tons .. 217 3.906 240 4.995 +106 +279 

Graphite 	.................... ....... 	- 
Grindstones ..... tans .....................  

- 
306 

41.5(10 
16,198 

- 
152 

61.664 
.5.618 

- 
-505 

+48-3 
-653 

Gypsum 	 tons ............................. 1,008,700 1.502.265 1,408.188 1,922,957 +399 +260 

irononides(oehre)............. ....... 	tOne 5,821 71,769 5,622 87,463 - +210 

Slaunesitit' dolomite 	 $ ................... 
- - - 

420.261 
- - - 

474,418 
- - - +129 

Magnesium sulphate ................... 	tons 470 9,400 550 9,900 +170 + 53 

Mica lb 1,037,026 80,089 1,601,055 144.514 +54'5 +781 ..................................
Mineral waters 	 Jmp.gala .................... 188,309 21.619 122,0011 19,062 -34.7 -11$ 

Nephelinesyenite ..................... 	I 
tons Phosphate ............................ 

- 
208 

142.737 
1.886 157 

140.14$ 
1,712 

- 
-245 

- 18 
- 92 

lii hum minerals ................. ..... 

Quartz 	 ... ................ 	tons ............. 1.380,011 961,417 1,555,589 1.090.671 +127 +134 

Salt 	 tons ................................. 440,045 1.012.913 434,500 2,466,632 - 3-5 +300 

Sjlicabrirk 	 51 ......................... 1,758 100,403 2,493 121.807 +304 +243 

$oupatone 	cl 	... .............. ....... 	$ 
tons Sodium carbonate .................. ... 

- 
352 

35.038 
2,208 

- 
340 

41.471 
2,400 

- 
+190 

+184 
+ .5-8 

Sodium sulphate tons ...................... 63.009 553.307 71.453 627.941 +134 +13-5 

Sulptiur 	 .......... 	tons .................  112.305 1,044,817 210,704 1,6418,025 +875 +598 

Talc........  .............. 	........ 	tons 10,853 109.810 13.144 126,595 +212 +171 

.- - +244 Total. 	......................... 90.166,153 53.024.101 

CLAY Puozetcrs AND Oman STROC'rUEAL 

4.536.084 - 4,984,491 + 9'9 

- 4.536,084 - 4,184,411 -- + 9.9 
Clay Products... 5 .. 

1 
 .... 
ATLRIALS 

........................ 

Total ........................... .. 

5,519,102 5.241.350 5,731.264 8.511.211 + 38 + 3'3 Other Structural Materials 
Cement 	 brla. ............................... 
lime (d) 	..... .................. 	tons ...... 4911,022 3.842.652 550.312 4,005.988 +13-0 +13-1 

Sand and gravel 	 tons ....................... 32.223,602 [2,002,554 28, 172.351 10.570,1131 -126 - 98 

Stone (d).. 	................... ...  .... 	tons 5,114.022 5,556,036 1 	5.468,174 5,1152,242 + 89 + 71 

Total ... 	.. 	.................... 21.342,582 - 
GrandTotal In Canadian Funds .......... 441,821.237 433.117.021 -  

.. 

- I 	- + 71 

• Subject to revision. 	 (c) Includes some talc. 
(a) 1)ata not available for publication. 	 (d) Includes relatively 	large 	quantities used 	as 	a 

Sulphur content of pyrites shipped and estimated 	chemical. 
eulphur contained in sulphuric acid and other products 
made from waste smelter gases. 



DOMINION BUREAU OF STATISTICS 
R. H. COATS, LL.D., FR S.C.. F.S.S., (Hon.), Dominion Statistician 

W. H. LOSEE, B.Sc., Chief of the Mining, Metallurgical and Chemical Brunch 

PRELIMINARY REPORT 
ON THE 

MINERAL PRODUCTION OF CANADA 
DURING THE CALENDAR YEAR 1939 

Caiuela's M iwi'al Production at. $473,107,021 reached a now high point, in l939. This is an 
increase of 7. 1 per ('cut over 193 1011! 3-5 per greater than in 1937, the previous record year. 
'%CW oUt put records were e8tablishcd for gold, i -oiiic'r, nickel, zinc, antimony, bismuth, cadmium. 

crude petroleum, natural gas, gypsum, sulphur and quartz. 
Gains were general to all groups. Metal production aggregated $342,654,175, an increase 

of 6.1 per cent over 19:18; fuels, including coal, natural gas, crude petroleum antI peat totalled 
$71,153,599, 9-8 per cent higher than last year; nun-metallic ininc'rals other than fuels reached 
$25,024,704 against 20.066,1 23; and the products included in the structural materials group 
totalled $14,274,543, an increase of 1 per cent. 

Among the outstanding features in Canada's Mining Industry was an agreement made by 
the large hae metal producers and the Imperial Government by which the producers were to 
supply the Imperial Government with copper, lead and zinc at l)1'i's which prevailed shortly 
lwfore the outbreak of the war. ('anada can now furnish large quantities of these metals in the 
refined form, whereas in 1914 no refined copper, nickel or zinc and only a comparatively small 
amount, of refined lead were produced in this country.  . :8.nuthmer important highlight is the fact 
that this country is again shipping iron ore, the first since 1924, and operations were rapidly 
under way to bring to production the high grade irjn ore deposit at Steep Rock Lake, Ontario. 

Values of Mineral Production of Canada by Classes, 1929-1939 

v ear • 
,. ' 	' 

Coal. 
nntural gas. 

peat and crude 
petroleum 

Other non. 
met,,llic,, 

Clay product,, 
niul other 
,,truetur,,l 
material,, 

Total 

$ I $ 	 $ $ 

1929 ........................................... .154.454,056 76.787.397 21,073.959 	58,534,834 $1$,850,294 1930 ........................................... ..142,743,764 cs, 164,465 15,217,864 	5c3,727,465 279,8 7 ,ss 1931 ................ ....... .................... 120,630,147 51,453,143 10,663,141 	1 	41,150,295 io,m:i.sjs 112,041,703 49,047,342 7,740,637 	22.399,263 l9l,?."',fl5 1932 .......................... 	................... 
147,015.593 47,776.430 10,004,557 , 	js,sgo,ia7 vl.ms:,,s,j 1933......  .......................... ........... 

1934 ..... 	............... 	. 	... . 	....... 	...  ... 	..... 104,ll0.Oet 54,262,ie5 10,501.762 	10,265,7th 27t',l6l,s9O 1935 ........ ........................ ... . ....... 221,6(81,049 
.. 

53,824.200 12,504,006 	23,215.400 312,31l,157 1936 .......... ...........  ... ................... 
. 
.250,425,194 59,963,320 16,740,117 	25.770,741 351,919,372 1937............................................ 334.165,243 c&62s,.070 22.40.s,271 	34.069,ogg 457,339,092 1938............................................ .323,075.154 64.803.294 20.066.123 	33.S7S,666 4&1,'4'23,337 1939 ........................................... 342.554,175 71,153,599 35,024,704 , 	34,374,543 473,197,931 

• Beginning with 1931 the estimated exchange eqauhoation on gold produced in included. 
Nor,,: Data for 1939 aubject to revisIon. 

Gold Mining continued to be the most important branch of the industry, when considered 
from the point of view of value of produetion and number of men employed. Output totalled 
5,095,176 fine ounces, who'Ii, when valued at the average price of $36- 141 per fino ounce for the 
year, was worth $184,144,756. The value of gold production represents 53-7 per cent of the 
total value of all metal production and 38-9 per cent of the aggregate valor- of liii' whole mineral 
output of the country. Gold is prod io-ed in every pn iV1fl I'I' of the Domin i to with the exception 
of Prince Edward Island and New Brunswick; production of the metal even extends to the 
Northwest Territories. In addition to the output from the so-called gold mines and placer 
operations, substantial quantities are recovered in the treatment of base metal ores; in fact, 
the Noranda Mine is Canada's third largest producer of gold. Production by provinces in fine 



ounces was as follows: I"ova Scotia, 29,943; Quebec, 953,478; Ontario, 3,086,224; Manitoba, 
180,867; Saskatchewan, 77,120; Alberta, 359; British Columbia, 629,037; Yukon, 87,745; 
Northwest Territories, 50,403. 

The average price of gold during the first eight months of the year was slightly more than 
$3500 per fine ounce. After war was declared, and as a result of the adverse exchange, the 
price rose to $3850. 

Copper production at 608,101,714 pounds, the greatest ever recorded, marked an increase of 
65 per cent over 1938. Two nickel-copper mining ('rFrnpnnies in Ontario contributed 54 per cent 
of the total for Canada. The major part of the copper produced b the International Nickel 
Company is refined in the curnpanys refinery at Copper Cliff, the remainder being exported in 
the form of matte. Copper in matte exported by the Fakonbridge Nickel Mines Limited is 
refined in Norway. The Niranda Mines Limited, with a smelter at Noranda, Quebec, and with 
a large interest in a copper refinery at Montreal Fast, is the largest producer in Quebec. All copper 
ores produced by the \\aife-Arniilet  Mines Limited, in winch company Noranda has a centrolling 
interest, are also treated by the Noranda smelter. Concentrates prcdu ed In tie Aldermac Mines 
Limited were shipped to the United States. The Normetal Mining Corporation limited operated 
contirniotisly throughout the year and sent their concentrates to Noranda. The 1"lici Flon and 
Sherritt-Gordon Mines were responsible for the output i Manitoba and Saskatchewan. All 
Sherritt-Gordon ores are sinelted by the Hudson Bay Muting and Smelting Company Limited, 
at Fun Flon, Manitoba. Production from lritish Columbia is principally from the Britannia 
Mine on Howe Sound and from the Copper Mountain Mino of the Grcsnhv ( 'onsulidated Mining 
Smelting and Power Company. Concentrates from these two properties are exported, as is also 
a copper matte made by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company Limited at Trail. 
Copper was also contained in concentrates shipped from the radium property of the Eldorado Gold 
Mines Limited at Great Bear Lake and from the Stirling Mine, Nova Scotia, The average price 
of copper during the year was 10•091 cents per pound. (London market prices converted to 
Canadian funds.) 

Nickel ot tput, consisting of nickel in matte exported, ijiekel in nickel oxide sold, and ri'fiued 
nickel made, totalled 226,105,865 pounds valued at $50,920,305 as compared with 210,572.738 
poun(ls worth $53,914,494 in 1938. The International Nickel Company of Canada Limited 
operates a nickel refinery at Port Colborne, Ontario, to which the greater part of the matte 
made at ('upper ('luff is shipped; the remainder is sent to Fngland and to the United States. 
Matte made at the smelter of Faiconbridge Mines Limited is shipped to the Company's 
refinery at Kristiansand, Norway. 

Silver production totalled 23,116,861 fine ounces valued at $9,359,553 compared with 
22,219,195 worth $9,660,239 in 1938. British Columbia mines produced 10,622,867 fine 4)un('eS 
Ontario, 4,668,099; Quebec, 1,167522; Yukon, 3,830,864, Northwest Territories. 483,515; 
Manitoba, 1,028,485; Saskatchewan, 1,141,1100 fine ounces; and the remainder came from 
Nova Scotia and Alberta. 

The mines of British ( 'elumbia, primIn'i pallv th. Still ivan Mine at 1iitr1 erley, owitel and 
operated by the ('unsolidated Mining and Smelting Co. Limited accounted for OS per vent of the 
total ( anadian output of lead. ( 'uneentrates from the Sullivan Mine are shipped to the com-
pany's smelter at Trail. The Mayo Camp in the Yukon Teri'itorv is the next largest producer. 
Concentrates from this camp are shipped to I nited States smelters. The ('anadian production 
of leach was valued at 3• 169 cents per pound, London prices converted to Canadian funds, as 
compared with 3 •344 cents per pound in 1938. Production totalled 388,378,911 pounds valued 
at $12,307,727 as compared with 418,927,660 l)ounds  worth $14,008,941 in the preceding year. 

Zinc production consists of the refined zinc made by the ('onsolklated Mining and Smelting 
Company Limited, Trail, B.C., and the Hudson Bay  Mining antI Smelting ('ompanv, Fun 1"lon, 
Manitoba, along with the zinc in cunceiItriet4's ex1)orted iluring the year. In addition to ship-
mnent.s front Itritisli Columbia mines, exports of concentrates were also mache by Waite Amulet 
Mines Limited and the Nonxictal Muting ( 'orpormitiicn Limited Quebec, and from the Stimling 
Mine in Nova Scotia. Production in 1939 totalled 34,533,860 pounds valued at $12,108,244, 
an increase of 34 per cent over 1938. 

A small amount of platinum is taken annually from the streams of British Columbia. but 
the principal Canadian source is the nickel-copper ores of Sudbury district with which the 
platinum group metals are associated. Residues recovered at the nickel and copper refineries of 



the International Nickel Company are shipped to Aeton, near London, England, for treatment.. 
Platinum metals associated with the lakonhndge ores are recovered in the Company's relmery 
at Kristiansand. Norway. Product ion of platiniun, palladium and other metals of this group 
was valued at $9,422,211 as against $8,874,136 in 1938. 

('cibalt production totalled 732,561 pounds compared with 459,226 pounds in 1938,   and 
cnnsistc'cl of the tol.cai I. in Ores PXJ 40 rted I du8 the ('I chalt. in Oxide and cobalt metal made at Deloro, 
Ontario, liv the Deloro 8nielting and Refining ( 'otapany Limit4'd. 

Selenium was produced at tie ( opper Cliff and Montreal East refineries and tellurium at 
the Montreal last refinery. ('admiiini, which occurs generally with zinc ores, was recovered at 
the 'Frail and F'lin .Flecn smelters. Metallic antimony luill metallic bismuth were rnadt' at Trail. 
Tiingstin eoneent.rates were shipin'd by the ('oliimhia 'Iungsten Company Limited from a 
prol cc rt v at IIar,ls(rai ible Creek, British ( 'olu nil da. ()pc'rat ions by the lic Ii 'rado Gold Mines 
Liutited at. its radium property in treat Bear Lake were larried (In witipicut interruption, pitch-
blench slcipnwnts being nrncle to the cmpany's refinery at Port Hope, Ontario A'tiv tv was 
aeeelc'ratc'cl in the search for mollcdeniim and several pr'cperties were investigatod. Mercury 

( ' was produced in British olumbia by the Empire Mercury ('ompanv Ltd. Relatively small 
cluant ities of crude manganese ore wcre shipped from properties in Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick. 

'cud production totalled 15,519,464 tons, an increase of 86 per cent from the 1938 output. 
During the year tinder review, 3,364,882 net tuna Of (.'aniulian ('(cal were moved nuder I)ominion 
Government assistance, l'oml.ared  witli  2,0:10,5315 tons in 1938. Imports (If eoal into Canada 
tot.tdh'd 13,S.M1,816 tons, of vlcuh 3.977.05 tons were anthracite, 9.903,613 toiis bituminous, 
and 3:198 ('InS lignite c'oat. ( )f tlie ttai anthracite imports, the l'iiited States supplied 2(105,765 
tons II ni pared wit Ii 1,973,1110 1 11)5 in I ¶138, acid Great lInt id n 1,03.1, ¶X) I tons as coIn pared with 
1,109,131 tons iii the 1 1 l'tt'eI Ii ng viii. Anti irai'itc was also imported from Germany and lrenc'h 
Indo-(.'hina. Of t lie titid I ituminocis coal Icrought into ( anada in 1939, the Inited States 
supplied 9,36,l I() toils, I reat Britain 67,483 tons anc.l Norway 20 tons. 

Nat oral gas production at 35,39-1,087 thousand c'cihijc feet was 5 8 per cent above the 1938 
total . Alice rta wells supplied 22,703,964 thousand cubic feet, Ontario 11,985,851 th(.cusalid cubic 
feet, and the remainder was produced in New Brunswick, Saskatchewan, Manitoba and the 
North west Territories. 

('rude petroleum reaehc,I a new high with 7,838,310 barrels valued at $10,353,351, as com-
Pared with 6,966,084 Icarrels worth $9,230,173 in 1938. 'l'he Turner Valley in Alberta is now 
('anada's cli itt Si urdc Of crude oil, and it astern of pro-rating keeps pri 'duction in line witi' 
current demand. During 1939, thirty-four new producing wells were drilled. 

Tue predicition of inclustrial minerals in ('anada though not as important as the metals 
from P ilit of view of value, hold an important place in the total. 'l'heir aggregate value ainiiiinted 
to $25,024,704 compared with $20,066,123 in the prececliiig year. The outstanding item in this 
group is asbestos, which has been mined iii the Eastern 'I'osvnships of Quebec for many years. 
'anial:' is the tvorltl s largest prodii't'r of asbestos auth exports of this valcial cle iiii ucral ale riicle 

to many parts of the world. Salt is the sec'cncl most important mineral in this group and in 
addition to its Common or i'rdinarv I,se it is the basis for the production of many heavy chemicals. 
Salt output, incluch irig common salt and salt in brine used for the mancifaet,ure of chemicals, 
totalled 424500 tons as compared with 440,015 tons in 1938. Gypsum prislcietion, O f wlcich a 
large quantity is e'iportc'd in the raw state, totalled 1,408,188 tocis, an increase of 396 per rent 
over 1938. Sulphur production of ('anada is growing anntiallv; the total Canachian production 
is computed by adding together the elemental sulphur made at Trail, R.('., the estimated sul-
phur contained in sulphuric acid and other products macIc from waste smelter gases, and the 
an lphui r in I'Y rI (l's Shipped Irc.inc I aicad an ni inca. 'I'll (IS ci ni p1 ited, the 1939 output was 
recorded at 210,704 tens as against 112,395 tons in 1938. Other important minerals include 
barvtes, feldspar, quartz, nepheline-svenite, rnicft, sodium sullihate, gridpllite, iron oxide, diato-
flhit(', silica brick, fluorspar, magni'sitii'-clolornite, sodium rail iontt, talc' and soapstone. 

Structural materials, including ('lay products, lime, stone and sand and gravel were valued 
at $34,274,543 as against $33,878,666 in 1938. Acvording t:c McLean's Building Reports, con-
tracts awarded in Canada in 1939 arnuunted to $186,235,600 c'icmpared with $187,277,900 in 
1938. 



Mineral Production in Canada, by Provinces, 1938-1939 

1938 
	

1939' 
Province 

Value of 
production 

Per cent 
of total 

Value of 
production 

Per cent 
of total 

$ 79 $ 

Nova scotia ..................................................... 5•94 30,712,802 649 
. 088 3,880.947 076 

Quebec........................................................... . 15.61 77,112.470 16.30 
Ontario .......................................................... 218.601,994 4975 231,696.050 4887 
Manitoba 	............................................. ........... 17.173.002 399 17,430,063 3.88 

. 170 9.106.826 193 

New Brunswick ............................................... ....3,602.565 

Alberta ......................................................... 28,906,272 

.26.253.645 

656 31,275.847 661 
British Columbia ................................................ 64,548,130 

.. 

.68,9(35,594 

14.81 65,056737 13.75 
Saskatchewan ................. ................................. ...7,762.847 

NorthweetTerritoriest ........................................... 508,018 

.. 

012 2.072.920 0.44 
3 . 958,570  

.. 

.. 

090 4,961,321 1.05 

. 441,823,231 

.. 

11111 178,117,121 

1  
1011 

Yukon............................................................. 

Total ................................................ 

• Subject to revinion. 
Does not include value of radium and uranium. 

MIneral Production in Canada, by Provinces, 1939t 

- Bruns- Quebec Ontario Manitoba Sankat- Alberta Columbia 

North. 

Tern-
tories 

MarAtucs 
Antimony ......lb. (a) -  - - 	' - - 1.224.385 - - 

$ - - - - 	- - - 151.359 - - 
Arsenic (As,Oa) lb. - - - 1,741,917 	- - - - - 

$ - - - 52,257 	- - - - - - 
Bismuth.......lb - - - - 	- - - 409.449 - - 

6 - - - - 	- - - 486.302 - - 
Cadmium 	lb. - - - - 	73.830 66.605 - 799.253 - - 

- - - - 	52.029 46,939 - 503.241 - - 
Cobalt.,,.,, lb. - - - 732,561 	- - - - - - 

S - - - 1.137.509 	- - - - - 
Copper ......... lb. 1,269.179 - 117,238.987 328,428.665 70.450,890 18,1:13,149 - 72,53(1.552 42,382 - 

3 126.086 - 11,831.749 32.635,031 	7,110.7(1 1.820.997 - 7,319,763 4,277 - 
Goldfineoz. 29.943 - 9.53.478 3,086.224 	180.807 77.120 359 629,037 50,403 67,742 ....... 

$ 618.977 - 19,710,139 63.797.910 	3,735,9381.594.212 7.421 13,003.348 1.041.922 1,813.856 
Estimated 	ex- 

change equali- 
sat ion on gold 
produced ...... $ 463,193 - (4,749,509 47,741,312 	2.797,8511,192.982 5,554 9,730,078 779,693 1,357,342 

Iron ore.......tons - - - 193.598 	- - - - - - 
$ - - - 341.594 	- - - - - - 

Lead ........... lb 2,545,122 - - 39,130 	- - - 378,250,030 - 7,544,633 
$ 80.665 .. - 1,240 	- - - 11,986,743 - 239,089 

Manganese Ore tons 4 392 - - 	- - - - - - 
$ 88 3 1 600 - - 	- - - - - - 

Mercury .......lb - - - - 	- - - 436 - - 
$ - - - - 	- - - 1,226 - - 

Molybdenite 
concentrate8. lb . - - 2.240 (a) 	- - - - - - 

8 - - 600 - 	- - - - - - 
Nickel.........lb. - - - 226,105,865 	- - - - 

$ - - - 50.920.300 	- - - - - - 
Palladium, Rho- 

dium. Iridium, 
etc ...... fine 	os. - - - 135.402 	- - - - - - 
lip 	8 - - - 4,190,622 	- - - - - - 

Platinuiu..fine on. - - - 148.877 	- - - 25 - - 
Wft 	$ - - - 5.221,712 	- - - 877 - - 

Radium uranium 
(products)... $ - - -. - 	- - - - f - 

Selenium ....... lb. - -. 127,125 126,930 	77.666 36,163  
10 	8 - - 224,864 224,559 	137,391 63,872 - - - - 

Silver ....... finooz 173,877 - 1,167.522 4,1)08099 	1.1)28.485 1,141.600 3210,622.867 483.515 3,830,88 
$ 70,399 - 472,701) 1.890,020 	416,413 462,211 13 4,300,986 195,765 1.551.04( 

Tellurium ..... .lb. - - 5.90(1 - 	11,653 5,426 - - - - 
$ - - 9.570 - 	18.901 8,801 - - - - 

Titanium ore.tons - - 3,694 - 	- - - - - - 
$ - - 21,267 - 	- - - 

....... 

- - - 
Tungsten 

coucentratea. lb . - - - - 	- - - 8.825 - - 
$ - - - - 	- - - 4,9171 - - 

'Line ..........lb. 9,152.856 - 28,758,759 - 	40.302.747137.278.001 - 279,041.497 - - 
582,606 - 	I,230,89111,144.062 - 8,563,7,14I - - 

Total. .$ Z98.l.3.711l5.5O9.O506.343 178 38,093,3U4,O21,1$7 1,142,299 3,11OI47.9Q3O39 12.988 4.961,321 

(a) Small quantity of ore was produced but data not yet available. 
1 Data not published. 
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Mineral Production in Canada. by Provinces, 1939'—Continued 

North- 
New 	 Saska 	 B• h WCSt Y k — 	 Bruns. Quebec Ontario M 	chewan Alberta Cohimbia ;::: 	

a on 

Noto-MeTALLICS 

Coal..........tons 7.051,270 451,206 - - 1,276 959,463 5.556,330 1,537905 - - 
6 25,011.271 1.514.590 - - 3.629 1,251,647 14.413,030 5,464.016 - - 

Natural gas 
2.1 es. ft. - 606.248 - 11.985,851 000 96,423 22.703,961 - 1.000 - 

$ - 292.400 - 7,191.510 180 30,640 5,018,000 - 224 - 
Peat..........tons - - - 520 - - - - - - 

$ - - - 3,095 - - - .- - - 
l'etroleum 

crude ....... brIe. - 20.101 - 206,190 - - 7,595,030 - 17,013 - 
$ - 26.000 - 401.312 - - 9.873,000 - 51.039 - 

Total 	...... 1,831,955 - 7,063.917 3,8091,295,28739.304.036 5.489.018 31,263 - 33,811,271 

Other 

Non-Metallic'. (d) 

.'le'sTos ...... Ions - - 364.454 18 - - - - - - 
$ - - 15,858,4112 720 - - - - - - 

Jiarytee ......tons - - - (1) - - - - 
$ - - - (I) - - - - - - 

Diatomite.... ton'. 279 

. 

- - 5 - - - 17 - - 
1 0,670 - - 280 - - - 417 - - 

Feldspar......tons - - 5.402 7.061 - - - - - 
$ - - 61.028 51.036 - - - - - - 

Fluorspar  ...... tons - - - 240 - - - - 
$ - - - 4,995 - - - - - - 

Graphite .....$ - - - 61,081 - - - - - - 
Gind.stojies.. 	to 152 ((1 - - - - - - - - 

I 5.616 (I> - - - - - - - - 
Gypsum ...... tons 1,285.022 29,765 -. 59,40 15,901 - - 18.000 - - 

$ 1,329,598 134,280 - 260,702 68,878 - - 99,703 - - 
Iron oxides 

(.,clir).....tons - - 5,272 - - - - 550 - - 
$ - - 81.546 - - - - 5,917 - - 

Magnesitic dolo- 
mite ......... $ - - 474,418 - - - - - - - 

Magnesium 
sulphate.....tons - - - - - - $50 - 

$ 
Mica 	(h).......lb. - - 684,882 016.200 - - - (() - - 

I - - 119,831 22.500 - - - 2,100 - - 
Mineral waters 

Imp. gal. - - 103,760 19,140 - - - - - - 
$ - - 17,460 1,002 - - - - - - 

Nepheline- 
sycnite ....... $ - - - 140.148 - - - - - - 

PhosphaTe 	tons - - 157 - - - - - - - 
$ - - 1,712 - - - - - - - 

Quartz (a).....tons 10,574 - 101,807 1,306,010 - 134,102 - - - - 
If 18,1127 - 360,193 655.584 - 40,967 - - - - 

Salt ........... tons 47,005 - - 170.813 2,453 - 3,319 - - - 
11 213.029 - - 2,200.150 55,888 - 37,520 - - 

Silica brick...M 1,890 - - 605 - - - - - - 
$ 75,212 - - 49.595 - - - - - - 

Soapstone(e).. $ - -. 41,471 - - - - - - - 
Sodium carbon- 

ate.. ........ tons - - - - - - - 300 - - 
$ - - - - - - - 2.400 - - 

Sodium sul- 
phate ....... tons -  - - - - 71.453 - - - 

$ - - - - - 627.04! - - - - 
Sulphur. ...... tons - - 60,009 16.1261 - - .- 133,678 - - 

$ - - 275,951 161.200 - - - 1.230,814 - - 
Talc .......... tons - - - l3.144 - - - - 

$ - - - 128.595, - - - - - - 

Total... $ 134,28617,301,10 3,739,0S01 134,466 $7-1,908 1,51 1,652,852 37,034 - 

Sulp)iur content of pyrites shipped and estimated sulphur contained in sulphuric acid and oIlier products made from 
waste sm,-lter gases. 

tSuhjoet, to revision. 
Includes low grade silica sand for fluxing purposes. 
Inriudes scrap and all othec grades, 

)e) Usually includes some talc. 
Id) includes sales of both crude and refined products. 
(1) Production reported but complete data not yet available for publications. 

97221-2 
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Mineral Production in Canada, by Provinces, 1939-Concluded 

- Scotia 
Now 

Bruns- Quebec Ontario Nova 
 

Manitoba Alberta 
North- 

Yukon 
wick chewan , 

torice 

CLAY PRODUCTS 
AND OTRSR 
STRt€-TtrRAL 
MATERIALS 

Clay Products 

Brick-Soft mud 
process- 

Face........ M 2 - - 7.654 - - - 1,089 - - 
1 35 - - 137.237 - - 14,105 - - 

Common 	88 233 170 31145 12.080 3,716 50 1 1 058 3.071 - 
8  2.412 2.500 28.633 172.076 57,152 600 13,692 42,514 - - 

Stiff mud 
process 
(wirocut) 

Face ........ 	M 540 2.334 17,580 17.586 3211 288 228 820 - - 
1 13,461 37,752 351,446 335,140 11,941 7,854 3,010 20.365 - - 

Common 	88 4.202 31086 27.002 19,370 400 255 1,431 1,075 - - 
8 58.581 40,922 363,852 318.819 4.800 2,574 12,344 16,993 - - Dry pre ss- 

Face........ 88 - - 1,897 5,332 - 74 2,150 212 - - 
8 - - 48.277 100,132 - 2,690 25.908 8,745 - - 

Common 	88 - - 8,928 6,314 - - 6,024 - - - 
$ - - 142,844 114,182 - - 50.597 - - - 

Fancy or orna- 
mental brick M - - - 61 - - - - - - 

I - - - 3.035 - - - - - - 
Sewerbrick... M - - - 313 - - - - - - 

$ - - - 4.879 - - - - - - 
Pavingbriek.. M - - - - - - - 157 - - 

$ - - - - - - - 6.089 - - 
Firebrick.....88 3 - - - - 474 14 1.824 - - 

$ 123 - - - - 26,300 682 91,626 - - 
Fireclay ...... tons 2.122 40 - - - 0,931 - 502 - - 

$ 6.520 1,598 - - - 15,020 - 8,054 - - 
Bentonit.e.....tons - - - - 09 - 829 - - - 

8 - - - - 591 - 2.850 - - - 
I'ireclay blocks 

and shapes.. 1 813 - - - - 73,990 - 20,453 - - Structural iIe- 
Hollow 

blocks... tons 5,385 2,377 27,232 33,507 551 995 4,8861 2,942 - - 
8 50,713 19.341 235,581 271,165 5.258 8,119 36.589 27,680 - - 

Roofing tile. No, - - - 110.869 - - - 37,422 - - 
$ - - - 3.509 - - - 1.365 - - 

Floor tile 
(quarries) 

Sq. ft. - - - 90,292 - - - 520 - - I - - - 15.103 - - - 70 - - 
Drain tile.....88 233 142 649 II. 237 76 - 70 1.104 - - 

$  7,512 7,088 24,876 259.531 3,690 - 2,919 38,582 - - Sewer pipe. 
copings, flue 
linings, etc.. 8 195.218 - 78,447 377.330 - - 111,478 50,517 - - E'ottcry, glazed 
or unglazed. $ - 30,872 - 56,263 - - 120,017 11,360 - - 

)ther clay pro- 
ducts ....... 	$ 4,564 389 - 23,154 - 4,977 - 8.086 - - 

Total... $ 330,952 148,190 1,M,U&I 2,192,788 83,432 112,124 445,191 311,113 - - 

)ther Structural 
Materials 

3ement.......bris. - - 3.027,759 1.709,263 343,717 - 377,840 272,679 - - 
$ - - 4.035,294 2.437.777 773.363 - 744,357 520.420 - - 

i.me ......... tons 14,004 17,355 161,112 202,212 20,1)32 - 11,007 22.830 - - 
S 129,415 140,975 983.072 2,252,964 190,190 - 105,165 190,287 - - ands and 

gravel......tons 2,072.406,3,131,844 10.114.941 7,804,923 1,163,50811,111,2,31 853,680 1,912.550 - - 
$ 1,213.9181,277.438 2.020,397 3,048,073 042,835 668,331 611.866726.073 - - 

tone ......... tons 40,712 31.854 2,360,946 2,67:3.134 39,773 - 3,201 312,454 - - 
$ 123,895 149,190 2.987,610 2,265,810 06,938 - 18,045 323.739 - - 

Total... 8 1,467,328 1,587,603'11,131,*71 10,05,433 1,6I0,326 658,331 1,470,233 1,781,519- - 

,rand Total 
in Canadian 
Fu.uds .....8 30,712,892 3,688,917 77,U2,470231,918,069 17.43t0839l$82831.275.147 15,S5I,7332872$20 4,951,321 



III 

Monthly Production of Principal slineral. in Canada, 1939' 

- Aabeetoe Cement 	 Coal 	Copper Faldapar Gold Oypuum 

tons banels I ton, pounds tons fine os. tone 

18,780 115,533 158.02$ 1,199,951 47,306,038 762 111.328 18.163 
21,224 118,005 125,324 1,299,07540,267,537 908 390,903 5,331 February ..... 	...................... 

March. 	.... 	... 	................... 208,770 190,298 1,177,818 51,019,909 650 414,217 12,987 

April 	.......... 	................... 273,000 235,520 912,32748,881,357 609 406,795 67,1117 

May ...... 	......................... 550.890 398,422 1,136.381 54,413,759 803 432,350 110.606 

June ............................... 28,188 727,842 483,535 1,090,72634,581,889 968 436.703 138,078 

July .............. 	................. 28,671 735.984 479,817 1.091,01980,203.445 921 410,065 160,002 

January........................ 

August ............................ 

..22,680 

..23,921 

35,886 841.736 521,341 1.270.59954,039,071 614 419.207 191,037 

..29,414 

38,124 852,197 533,088 1.372,56750,898,484 1,221 421,485 196,321 

41,622 

.. 

681.218 $29,843 1,782,155 5 1,535 432,678 197.302 

November. ....................... 40,588 421,569 168,040 1,721,251 1,926 423,358 185,995 

31,940 

.. 

205,603 307.206 1.465,292 t 2.017 432,806 139,303 

8,733,925 1,121128 15.519,494 - 52,181 Calendar Year 	... ........ *61.924 5,012,134 1,421.399 

Saltt 

September ........................ ... 

Lead 

.. 

.. 

Lime Natural Nickel Silver Zinc 

October ............. ............... 

December ...... 	...  .......... ... 

pounds tons 3d en. It. pound, barrels tons fine us. pound, 

January ........................... 32,106,252 

.. 

36,242 4.118.179 11,774.986 $33,166 10.535 l,632,92230.029,461 

February .......................... 26,301.416 32,892 1,111.943 17,495,366 358,176 10,992 1,281,674 25,372,817 

March. ..... 	...................... 32,377,979 37,282 3,722.18117,901.536 386,273 13,882 1,620,396 26,720,791 

30,648.178 

.. 

.. 

38,597 3,147,60518,443,625 550368 18,818 1,465,52529,418.764 April................................ 

May ............................... 31,935,181 

.. 

43,549 2.120.534 21,595,362 713,947 25,732 1,809,18929,702,688 

Jane ............................... .32761,489 

. 

41,441 2.106,48220,101,880 821,308 26,288 2,876.69436.807,673 

July ............................... ..31,746,812 42,240 1,755,544 19,648,013 899,109 22,025 2,736,180 33.307,875 

August ............ ................ 33,557,503 43,694 1,889,91820,123,078 795,844 21.073 2,334.02839,870,503 

September ......................... ..32,376,771 47,606 2,099,09320,275.888 720.868 26,322 1,979,64030,000,004 

October ........................... 541,645 2,822.445 t $10,257 83,278 1,683,161 

November ........................ 59,637 3,482.027 1 731,200 30,612 1,690,215 

December.. 	...................... 

.. 

.... 

34,780 4,015,133 302,920 13,035 1.765,081 

- 

.... 

Calendar Year ....... ...... 539,988 25.291,083 - 7,837,093 283,48225,801,868 - 

• This information was compiled from monthly reports received from the principal operators. The totals for the calendar 
your do not, therefore, necessarily agree with toose shown in the first table of this report. 

Commercial salt only. 
3 The publication of monthly data on the production of copper, nickel, lead and sinc has been suspended for the duration 

of the war. 

97221-2k 
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World Gold Production 
(From Engineering and Mining Journal, February, 1940) 

(In Fine Ounces) 

- 1938 1939 - 1938 1039 

Noani 	.oRlCA— Arn,cA- 
Unind Slates (includes Philip- Union South Africa .... ....... 12,161.000 12,351,000 

pines) 	.. 	............... 	... 5,000.000 5,592,000 815.000 772,000 
Canada.. ...................... 4,725.000 .5.324.000 Went 	Afrira. .................. 705.000 857,009 
Mexirn. .......... ............... 023.000 1,045.000 

Ithodenia........  ............. ...

I3elgitin ('onto ................ 47.3,000 494,000 
SOUTH AMERICA— Asia AND (ICFANIA- 

Colombia ....................... 521,000 

. 

558,000 Australia 	. 	 ............ 	...... 1,692,000 1,771,006 
Chile ............. .............. 294.000 

... 

. 

330.000 

.. 

321.000 

.. 

309,000 
... 

4,237,000 

.. 

.. 

5,140,000 
ErnorE- 

... British India 	................... 

.37.215,010 Russia ......................... .5,255,000 5.250.000 

Other Countries................. 

World l'otaI ............. 39,791,010 

Preliminary. 
Pbilipptnes production for 1039 reported as 900.000 ounces by U.S. Bureau of Mines. 

World Production of Silver, Copper, Lead and Zinc, 1939 
(From Engineering and Mining Journal, February, 1940) 

Countries Silver Copper Lead Zinc 

fino on. (short tons) (short tons) (short Ions) 

United States ................................ 57.500.000 745.000 402,200 538,108 
23,500.000 303,000 196,000 178.000 
76,500.000 47.5(K) 220,000 43,000 

Peru 	. 	 ..................................... 18,750,000 40,000 - - 

- 350,000 - - 

10,000,000 - - 

l'ur.a' 	...................................... 22,000,000 - - - 

-  37,CiOl) 202.000 225,000 
- 110,0)))) 77,000 88,500 
-  35.5()) 50,900 - 

- - 92.000 210.000 
lily 	.... 	................................... - - 17,000 - 

Fruiec 	. .... ................................. - - - 68,000 
- 

. 

- - 68.000 

Canada....................................... 
Mexico....................................... 

- - 100,000 
-  

. 

- - 

Other America................................ 

(irent Britain ........................ ......... 

11,000,000 

. 

. 

88,000 - - 

(ermany..................................... 
Ru-nia 	..................................... 

Poland. ..... 	.... ............................. 
Other Europe................................. 

0,500,000 - - - 

Spain and Portugal............................ 
Belgium....................................... 

Japan......................................... 

- - 87,000 - 

4,500,000 - - - 

15,100,000 - - - 

- - 266,000 78.000 

India.......................................... 
Burma ....................................... 

5,350.000 375,000 - - 

Other Asia....................................
Aus)raltu,i ....................................
Aunirtilin..................................... 

-  

. 

212,000 205.000 226.000 
Africa.........................................
Elsewhere..................................... 

Total ............................. 259,700,000 2,314,000 1,914,200 1,822,698 

Reference Silver: Statistics based on refinery output. 
Reference Copper: So far as possible, these statistics are based on blister copper, and referred to countries wherein 

ore originated. 
Reference Lend: Production in terms of bullion allocated according to origin of ore. 
Reference Zinc: Production of primary metallurgical works. 
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Average Yearly Prices for Metals 1935-1939 

Metal Market init 1935 1936 1937 1938 1939 

$ $ $ $ $ 

Antimony (ordinaries) .............. New York ..... Pound.... 013816 012240 015358 0.12340 0.12359 
Arsenic, white (nominal) ........... Nw York ...... Pound .... 0-035 0-035 003 0-03000 003 

New York ..... Puand,. 0-086-49 009474 013167 01000 0- fl)963 
Copper ............................ Montreal . 	..... 

. 

Pound,,.. 

. 

0-05495 010070 013886 0-lOS5 0-1071 
London ........ 

. 

long ton., 

.. 

35430 42-650 59-339 45-411 49-1)19 
Cold (in Canadian funds) 

.. 

line 4)5 	. . 3519 35-03 34-99 35. ITh 311-141 
JNew York ..... Pound.. 0-1)4063 004710 006009 00474 00505 
Monircal ....... Pound 003925 0-04642 0-05799 0-04176 004235 
london 

.. 

long ion., 14-2:16 17-599 23-326 15 256 15-431 
New York ...... Pound - 

.. 

0-35 0-35 0-35 0 53 0-35 
london. ........ Fineon 	. . 

.. 

.. 

1-323 S-138 .8II 55 1-531 

Lead .......................... 	.... 	... 

w York ...... Fin,' oz 

.. 

0-64573 0-45087 0-441181 1) -13275 0-39082 

Nickel ......... 	.... 	...... 	........ 

w \ork ...... Oufl,( 

.. 

.. 
051)421) 0-441441 0-54337 0 423111 0-50323 

Platinum. ................ 	.... 	... 
Silver ... .................... 	... 

1St. 	louis ....... .Pound... 
.. 

0-04325 0-04901 0-06519 0-0461 0-0511 
'I'm......................... 

(Montreal ....... .Pound .. 0-03992 0-04153 005593 0-039 0-0408 Zinc ............................ .... 
tl.ondon .... 	... long ton.. 14-082 14-920 22-268 13.990 14950 

Note,— All prices in dollars per unit excepting London copper, lead and zinc prices which are quoted in pounds sterling 
per long ten. 

l'rices for platinum are quoted in pounds sterling per fine ounce, 

Metal Prices by Months, 1938 and 1939 

Copper (Electrolytic) 	 I 'ig I.eatl 
New York 	london 	Montreal 	New York 	l.ondøn Month 	 (in cents 	In £ sterling 	(In cent-s 	(In cents 	(In £ sterling 
per pound) 	per king ton) 	per pound> 	per pound) 	per long ton) 

	

1939 	1938 	1939 	1938 	1939 	1938 	1939 	1938 	1939 	1938 

	

January............................11-025 	10198 	48-440 	45-387 	3-981 	4.352 	4826 	4870 	14-634 	16-135 

	

February ......................... ..11-025 	9-775 	47-375 	43563 	3-052 	4-220 	4-806 	4632 	14-283 	15-402 

	

March. .......................... ..11-025 	9-775 	48-12)) 	43-562 	4-013 	4-354 	4924 	4500 	14660 	15-992 

	

April ............................. ..10-265 	0775 	47-833 	43-408 	3-950 	4-292 	4-762 	4-504) 	14337 	15579 

	

May ............................. ..9-833 	9375 	47-528 	40-832 	3-073 	1 010 	4-750 	4-40)) 	14-483 	14-210 

	

June .............................. ..9-775 	8-775 	47-525 	30417 	3-905 	3-933 	4-110)1 	4-146 	14 5114 	13-9119 

	

July ........................ .... ..9-976 	0-55.5 	46-863 	44-405 	4-0110 	4-136 	4854 	4-952 	14-753 	14-921 

	

August............................1(1-261 	0-500 	50-409 	45-809 	4-332 	3975 	5-043 	4-90)) 	1)1-040 	14-371 September ................... 	..11-635 	10-025 	51-000 	47-145 	4-11(3) 	4-150 	11-449 	4-896 	17 , 19M 	15-249 

	

October ....................... ....12-215 	10-7110 	51-000 	51- ISO 	4-11(X) 	4-303 	5-5(10 	5-100 	17)88) 	Ill 173 

	

Novetuloer .............. ........12-275 	11-025 	51-000 	51-060 	4-600 	4-261 	5500 	5-001 	17)810 	16-088 December ........ .......... 	.....2-275 	1I-025 	51.009 48-988 	4-760 	4130 	5.5004-842 	17(88) 	15-106 

	

Arerige ................ .10-961 	10-iou 1  hIll 1  46411 	4-215 	4-171 	6153 	4.731 53-437 	15208 

'rrU14POunt into Canticliisn funds the liverugn price of copper, l,ased on the I ondon niarliet. was 9-972 vents per 1xuind 
in 1938 and 10 092 cents in 1939; the average price of lead, based on the same market, was 3341 cents per pound in 1938 
and 3-169 cents in 1939. 

Metal Prices by Months, 1938 and 1939 

Silver 	 '/.ino 

New York 	London 	Montreal 	St. louis 	london 
Month 	 (In ceni per ox. (In pence per on. 	(In cent.. per 	(In cents per 	(In £ sterling 

999 fine) 	•925 fine) 	pound) 	pound> 	per long ton) 
1939 1  1938 	1939 1 1939 	1939 I  1938 	1939 I  1938 	1939 I  1938 

January ......................... 42-750 	44-750 20•305 19-895 37119 4-102 4-5(10 5-000 134082 14994 February ........................ 42-750 	44-750 20370 20-151) 3-500 3-987 15(10 4-513 13-522 14-408 
42-Thi) 	44 4411 20280 20-OsS :1-528 3-987 4-500 4-417 13-72)) 14-361 
42-75)) 	42-750 20-031 18-850 3-755 3-663 4-54)0 1141 13-448 13-729 
42-75)) I 	42750 20123 18-731 3-790 3-679 4-500 4-1142 13-717 12-652 June... 	....... 	..... 	........... 31-555 	I 	42-750 19-505 16-945 3-5.54 3712 4-500 4-131 4-02:) 12-890 
'14644 	42-750 111-952 10-3511 3-921 3-958 4-516 4-745 14235 14-144 

Starch 	......................... 
April..  ........... 	........... 	.... 

-- 

5-851 	42750 

.. 

17719 19-3.S8  4041 3-834 4-719 4-Th0 14629 13-497 

May .... 	.......... 	...... - -- 

369511 	42-750 22178 1930(1 43(9) 3-888 6-104 4-646 17-250 14040 October 	...... 	.............. 

.. 

22-730 19-913 4-500 4.073 6-500 6-012 17-250 15-055 

July............................
August-- 	......... - ......... ----- 

November ...................... 34Th)) 	42-750 23378 19634 4-500 3-907 6-500 4924 17-250 143611 

September ................... -----

December.... .................... 

	

...35-726 	42750 
- - 

	

3495)1 	42-750 23-503 20-093 4-760 	- 3-790 5.980 4 , 5(3) 17-250 13-709 
Avcmge .................. . 31-082 	11225 

.. 

20570 11-623 1-0514 3-900 5111 4610 11-136 18-900 

The average price of silver in Canadian funds based on the Now York market, in 1938 was 43-477 cents per fine ounce and in 1939 it 'san 40-485 rents. 
The average price of zinc in Canadian funds based on the london market in 1938 was 3.073 cents per pound and in 1939 it was 3-009 cents. 



Number 
of cal- 
ployees 

Salaries 
tutu 

wages 

Net income 
from 

sales (a) 

$ $ 

1.071 2.036.036 3,783,052 
29.647 50.462.092 114.472. 106 
5,877 8,921.465 28, 795.492 

297 386.851 255.293 
1,640 3.027.915 18,483.945 
5.342 9.911.179 25.481.028 

129 145.551 7.997 
12.788 19,5411.963 

91,166.952 

67,0111 	:174' 

276,367,213 51,491 

54,111 90,798.304 274.Ss3.7S8 

27.074 28,81411.781 34,207,513 
1.660 2.506.121 9,745,677 
1.894 2.6311,112 8,9611.071 
3.711 4.024.263 9.7442,470 

375 342. 245 1.063,138 
623 528.027 1.262,059 
37 11.557 1 	143.645 

15$ 74 124 411.742 
562 Ts&i.720 1.603,833 

75 59.426 120,941 
394 475.567 779.003 

	

34.807 1 	40.184,341 	17,102.082 

	

37.111 	43,191,5.58 	67,142.5-SI 

Number 
of 	Capital 

plants 	employed 

	

113 
	

12,848.973 

	

550 
	

581.203.802 

	

19 
	

65,4113.729 

	

:10 
	

2.696.217 

	

1138 
	

30,386. 714 

	

II 
	

35,363.940 

	

19 
	

1,380035 

	

13 
	

184,337.126 

	

88$ 
	

583,131,531 

1,000 - 5)44.692,701 

	

498 
	

111,485.137 

	

3,325 
	

79,143.630 

	

2,400 
	

51.665,038 

	

9 
	

22.008,771 

	

32 
	

1.05.1341 

	

15 
	

7.325.412 
2184,037 

	

40 
	

159.75$ 
4.270.799 

212.491 

	

50 
	

2.767.1171 

	

l,301 
	

280.894,100 

	

1,271 
	

273.538,624 

14 

Table showing the amount paid in Canadian dollars for one £ Sterling and one United 
States dollar, by months, 1939-1938 

	

London 	I 	New York 

1939 	I 	1938 	1939 	I 	1938 

4.7080 5-000 10079 1000 
4-7086 5-017 

11
0049 1000 

47044 4-999 1-0041 1.003 
47038 5006 10050 1005 
4-6961 5006 10036 1-008 
48923 5012 10021 1011 
46885 4-936 1-0015 1-005 
44327 4-697 1-0047 1-003 
44090 4-834 1-0948 1-006 
4-4300 4-512 1-1050 1-009 
4-4500 4-741 11050 1-007 
4-4500 4-713 1-1050 1-009 

4-0084 	I 	4-015 	I 	1-0368 	1-006 

General Statistics of the Mineral Industry In Canada, 1938, with Comparative 
Totals for 1937 

(a) RY INDCSTIUE$ 
SIarsi, Miaiwo- -- 

Ails Vial 	gold ................................ 
Aurilerous quartz ...... 	.... 	.... 	................ 
Copper-gv'Id-uilver .......... 	................. ..... 
Sl) 	er-mi) 	alt .................................... 
SuI 	er-lead-zinc.................................... 
Nickel-copper ............... 	... 	.................. 
Miscellaneous..................................... 
Smelting and refining.............................. 

Total 	.................... 1138 

Total 	. 	......... 	....... ......... 1037 

NOS-METAI, Mtsio, INCLUDING Funs'- 
Coal..................................... 
Natural gsa. ....... 	........  ....... 	..... 
Crude petroleum ............ 	.... 	.... ...... 	....  
Asbestos 
Feldspar and quartz. ....................... ..... 
(Sypsunt .... 	..... 	..................... ......... 
Iron onidee (oehre) ...................... ...........  
Mica...  
Salt... 
Titic and soapstone.... ............ 	.............  
81 iii'ellanmuis 	.............................. 

Total . . - .9139 

Total .. 	1137 

(icy Piioueens AND O-rsza StRucTuasi. Mainiu,ii.s' 
Clay products.........  .... 	... 	.... 152 16,066,542 2,242 2.110. 233 3.452. 235 
Cetnent ............... 	........ 	... 	. 	......... 52.209,04)4 1,034 1,30i1.331 5.947.7110 

53 4,881,214 4107 793.065 2.642,663 
Snail and gravel 	. 6,094 3,2s6.34t1 6.059 4.4,'2,8l6 11.747.959 
Sima. 

..... 

. 

... 

510 - 11,157,274, 2.515 2.258.154 4583,676 - 

Total 	.. 	. . 	1938 59.722.116 13.111 10.912,702 211.446.291 1,857 

Total 	 . . 	1937 99.073.360 13.224 40.294,323 38,888,189 8,137 

Grand Total 1938 054.248,052 107,275 145,614.000 104.445.674 14,130 

l.ince 	................................. 

Grand Total .8133 15,498 937,344,911 105,411 141,292.381 372.196,027 

(h) BY PROVINCES 
Nova V'c-otia nail Prince Edward Inland 810 52,594.162 17,351 15,938 093 20,224 347 

4,310,273 3,042 2,1)74.273 3.51111.250 4,409 
161 179.013,610 20,829 24.185.254 69,593.8417 

6.342 388.031,046 35.791 58,9211.900 181,1197.686 

New 	Brunswick ............................. 

276 41.304.907 2.840 4.393.270 15,144,672 
Ontario. 	. 	. 	............................. 

268 16,095.0118 2,287 2,470.530 7,029.842 
Manitoba 	................................... 
Saskatchewan 	......................... 
Alberta 	 , 678 120.140.472 10,612 12.511.975 24.931.056 
Ifritinli Columbia 1.158 129,167.163 IS, 17$ 21.575.14:1 15519555 
Sukon and Northwest 'I'erritoric'v i 	28 16.231)615 1,1114 2.547,2v11 2,567,959 

Canada. 	 1138 	14,130 1 951,248.952_1 107,275 	1-13.611,990 . 	374,113.611 

Canada 	 1937 	14,408 	957,844.974 	105.414 	144,992.384 	372.796.027 

(a) Income from sales less cost of process supplies, fuel and electric power used and freight and treatment charges. 
V.uIiae added by umelting. 
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Antimony 

Antimony production consisted of antimony metal prinluced by the Consolidated Mining 
and Smelting Company, Limited, l'rail, B.C., and antimony in ores exported from a property 
loested near l'ort St. James, B.('.; total output aggregated 1,224,385 pounds valued at $151,359, 
Ores of antimony are to be found also in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Quebec, ()ntario and 
Manitoba, but no shipments from the8e proVifleeS were officially reported during the year under 
review. Imports of antimony or ri'gulus of, not ground, into Canada, totalled 239,90l) pounds 
valued at $27,092 in 1939, compared with 856,986 pounds valued at 5,4151 in 1938 Antimony 
and titanium oxide imports in 1939 totalled 9,003,1593 pounds worth $803,198, and antimony 
salts, namely tartar emetic, chloride, and t.artrate (antimonine) t...ttlled 27,755 1onnds valued 
at $7,283. Imports of antimony salts for dyeing amount.ctl to 537 pounds worth $97 in 1939. 

Arsenic 

White arsenic is produced in Canada by the Deloro Smelting and Refining Co. Limited, 
Deloro, I)ntario, in the treatment of the silver-cobalt ores of Northern Ontario. Several gold 
mines in Western Quebec and Ontario operate roasting plants for the purpose of removing the 
arsenic prior to cyaniding but this arsenic is not refined for the market. The prm'ipal use of 
arsenic is as an inseeti'ide; the glass and tanning industries also consume cinsideralile quantities. 

Production in Canada, imports and Exports of Arsenic, 1938 and 1939 

1938 1939 

Quantity Value Quantity 	Value 

PRODUCTION- 
lb. 	8 lb. $ 

White arsenic and arsenic in other forms.... Total ............... 2,175,116 	56,538 1,711.117 $2.257 

White arsenic (arseniow. oxide) ........ ........................... 
Sulpl.i(leof arsenic ............................................. .....
Soda, itrsenjate, biarseniate and stannateof ................ ..........
Arsenate of lead ............ .................... .......... ........
Arsenate of lime .............. .................................... . 

	

6004 	408 

	

..201.000 	3,684 

	

11,200 	2,843 

	

406,387 	41,620 

	

..39,273 	3.893 

5l6,235 
126 

32,054 
568.344 
389.887 

7,978 
54 

6,739 
49.238 
25,642 

Total .... 	.............................................. 	.. - $2,318 87,656 

Exponis- 
Arsenic, n.o.p ............................. Total ................... . 1,378,300 32,500 006 1 300 21,380 

Bismuth 

I Soon uth was recovered iii tI to metallic state in 1939 by the ( tim 'lidat ed Mining & Smelt. ing 
Co. at Trail, B.C. and amounted to 409,449 pounds which, when valued at the average market 
price for the year, was worth $466,362. The chief bismuth-producing ,'otintries include Germany, 
Peru, the United States, Japan, Mexico, ('anada and SImm. The greater part of the world's 
prclu'tion is recovered as a bv-prodmiu't in the treatnwiit of lead, copper, silver, gold and tin 
ores. 

Bismuth is consumed chiefly in the Tnanufar'tllre of l)lutrmaceuticals and alloys. The metal 
is employed in almost all low-melting metallic alloys used for fusille plugs, safety devices, soft 
solders and tempering baths for small tools. Inll)orts into Canada of bismuth metal in 1930 
totalled 297 pounds valued at $303 and of bismuth salts, $16,756. 

Cad ml urn 

'admium is produced at Trail, British Coltimuul ia, and at l"lin 11 in, Manitoba, as a by-
product in zinc refining. Output totalled 930,691 pounds valued at $662,209 compared with 
699,138 pounds worth $561,799 in 1938. Cadmium is used chielly in automotive hearing metals; 
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also in the making of such pigments as cadmium lithopone, cadmium yellows, etc. The average 
price of cadmium in 1939 was 70 cents per j)OUnd (London 1)I•eCS converted to Canadian funds) 
compared with 84 cents per pound in the previous year. 

Chromite 

('liromite production in (aicada is small and is confined to the Eastern Townships of Quebec. 
No commercial irodtietion was reported in 1939. Ferru-chronce is inatle in (.anada by the l']cctro-
Metallurgical toinpanv at \\elland , Ontario, and Chrom N a chromium compound which may 
be used liv steel companies to introduce chromium into the melt is made by the Chromium Mining 
& Smelting Corporation Limited at Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario. Imported ore is used by these 
COIIIj cana's. 

Imports of chrome ore into Canada in 1939 were reported at 16,584 tons valued at $232,851 
and those of chrome-tungsten metal at 55,428 pounds wortic $50,69 as compared with 43,527 
pounds at $30,328 in 1938. 

Cobalt 

The Canadian production figures for cobalt include cobalt in ores exported 1)1118 the cobalt 
in oxi(lcs sold and cobalt metal made at Deloro, Ontario. In the ( 'obalt ( amp in 4 )utarto silver 
has been mmcd in close association with cobalt for many years, and the drop in the price of silver 
whirli occurred al)oIlt midsummer 1939, adversely affected the output of cobalt. The O'Brien 
Mine, the last major produrer in the camp ceased operations early in 1940. Recent press reports 
state that the Department of Mines of i)ntario contemplates srncljng a geologist to that area 
to re-study the geological conditions witl' particular emphasis on the production of cobalt. The 
chief cobalt producing countries are the Belgian ('ongo, Northern Rhodesia and French Morocco. 
Cobaltiferous speiss is produced in Britisl' India. 

Production in Canada and Exports of Cobalt, 1938 and 1939 

101 	 1939 

	

Poundu 	 Pounil,, 	$ 

PsonueTcos- 
Cobalt, computed a8cobalt in metal, in oxideasold and in ore 

	

and residuen exported .................................. Total 	431.226 	716,112 	732,561 	1,137,591 

IMponm- 

	

Cobalt oxide .................................... ................. .730 	1.004 525 	301 

Expolm- 
C.obctltalloys,cobak 	bal 

	

metallic,cotoxidesandcobaltores. Total 	- 	765,586 	- 	1,260,961 

Copper 

Canadian copper ir ccl I ictic In reached an all-time high in 1939.   The nick cI-eopj wr Hi i ms of 
Ontario produced 4 I  Icr rent of the total oiitpcc t. The International Nickel ( 'ornpanv of Canada 
Limited product's refined copper at their refmerv at Copper ( 'hiT. Nickel-copper matte is also 
exported by this company to the United States and to England. Matte made by the Falcon-
bridge Nickel Mines Limited is exported to the ccimpany's refinery at Nristiansnn,.l, Norway. 
Noranda Mines Limited is the chief producer in Quebec. The Noranda Smelter treats ore from 
the Home and Wcuitv-Amuclet mines, the latter being eontrclled by Noranda Mtnt's Ltd. Con-
centrates from the Normetal Mining ('orporation are also shipped to the Noracida smelter. 
Concentrates produced by the Aldermac Mines Limited were exported to lnited States smelters. 
The Eustis in Quebec, ('anada's oldest producing copper mine, which was operated by the 
Consolidated Copper and Sulphur ('ompany I.imitc'd for many years, was obliged to chest down 
in 1939 owing to lack of ore. Production in Manitc,hct and Sn.skatchevnic is from the lurulcertics 
of I lie H midson Bay Mining and Smelting ( 'urn pany I irnited , and the She rritt-( urclon Mines Co. 
Limited. Sherc'it.t -(ordon cites mice shipped to the hhulson Bay Companys smelter at lliii Flon 
The two principal copicer-imrochmccrng lucines in British Columbia are the Britaniuia Mine at Howe 
Sound and the (ranbv at (upper Mountain. Concentrates from these mines are exported. A 
small production originated in the silver-radium ores of the Northwest Territories and concen-
trates shipped from the Stirling Mimic in Nova Scotia contained considerable copper. 
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Production In Canada, Imports and Exports of Copper, 1938 and 1939 

- 	 1938 	 1939 

Pounde I 	Value 	I Pounde  1 	Value 

$ 
	

I 
PaoneenoN- 

Ity Provincen- 
Nova Scotia......................................... 
Quebec............................................... 
()ntjirio.............................................. 
51 ITIIIOhIt ............................................ 
Saskat chewan........................................ 
Hriti.,h Columbia... .................. ............... 
Northwest Territorie, ................. ............... 

Total ......................................... 

By Sources- 
In bliater and anode copper produced.................. 
In ore.,, conc'entratue and copper matte exported (a).... 
In nickel-copper matte exported ..... .................. 

Total........................................ 

- 	 - 	1,269,179 	128.086 

	

112.643.797 	11.233,039 	117.230.897 	11,831,749 

	

309.030,106 	30,105.500 	32s.4211,6r15 	32.1133.631 

	

66,502.772 	6,839,!1i4 	70,433,98)) 	7,110,711 

	

18,159.157 	1.810.532 	18.133.149 	1,929,007 

	

65,759.2115 	8857,514 	72,530.552 	7319,783 

	

75.587 	 7,538 	42.332 	 4.277 

	

871,241,144 	56,551,031 	135,101,711 	- 110,986.214 

	

475.811.107 	47.127.940 	505.876,474 	51,032,870 

	

81.810.070 	8.158,100 	86.001.681 	8.679,290 

	

13.828.487 	967,994 	10.423,559 	1,148,074 

	

371,240,544 	51,58.4.134 	548,101,314 	11.811.234 

IMPORt.,- 
Copper in bar,, or rod.,, when imported by manufacturer., of 

trolley, telegraph and telephone wire, and electric 
cables for are only in the manufacture of such articles 

1,111,000 146,771 1,225,400 178.492 
Copper burn for use only in thi' mrnnufaetrrre of rorin to be 

used exclusively in the manufacture of electrical con. 
du"tors, and voppt'r roil, for such manufacture. In- 
dividual unit, of "onduetori, not to exceed area of No. 
7-0uuge r'ond,rr't'rr 	. ................................ 

Copper or barn or 'ml,, in lengths of not lei,e than 6 feet. 
unrnnnufr'tiirr',l....................... 	.............. 

Copper in blor'kmm, 	mitts nc ingot! ........................... 
€opp 'r, scrap. cat 	mmd" plates, etc ......................... 
Copp.'r in Itrite'. drcm't' or tilatar not polished or coated. 
Ooppr trihings iii lengths of not less than ti feet, and not 

polished, bent or ,rtlmerwige manutrict,ured .... ......... 
Copper wire ................. ... ... .................... 
Copper wire cloth. or woven wire of copper ................ 
Copper, nrunufaetmire.,of, n.o.p ................. . .......... 

Anodes of nickel, ninc, copper, nilver or gold ............... 

..5,500 

..12,200 

..87,800 
166,200 

..200,600 

- 

..343,071 

..16,332 

..- 

2,075 
- 

667 

31,686 
1,441 
8,434 

36,813 

03,255 
3,351 
3,284 

402,293 
193 

8,432 

51200 

223.700 
6, 000 

33.2(61 
228,500 

377,1114 
34,305 

- 
- 
91 
- 

655 

37,165 
1.323 
3.807 

511,531 

108,955 
(1,681 
8,076 

448,147 
17 

6,063 

in theirown factorie,................................... 

Copper, precipitate of. crude ....... . .... 	................. 

Copper, nuh.am'etate of, or verdigris. dry... ............... 
Copper, nnnlpliat.' of (blue vitriol)..........,  
Copper rollers adapted for use in calico printing 

..3,606 
4,454,073 

- 

..

.. 
771 

1(10,032 
88.525 

- 
6,285,768 

- 
234,289 
04,302 

- - 142.928 1,171,175 

EXPIR1 e 
Copter, fine, contained in ore, matte, regulue, etc .......... 
Copp'r.blinter..... ...................... 	................ 
Cop1e'r, old an 	scrap.. ................... 	............... d 
Copper in ingot!, bars, .'aken, slabs and bil1et 	............. 

109.808,100 

3,437,400 
303,528,700 

. 
7,637.881 
3,056,241 

205,058 
55.860.000 

121.500,900 
31,111.8(8) 
6,930.000 

331,637,700 

8.505,084 
3,113,742 

541,801 
33.730,487 

Total ..... 	... .................. 	............... 

53,512,900 
-  

5,787,622 
435,784 

58,739,300 
- 

6.101.892 
522.255 

Coppm'rin rmrds,ntrip.,,nhecto, plates,andtubing.............
Cop'r wire nnd cable......................................
Copper wire, bare ........................................ 
Copper wire, screen..  .......... .. ....... ................ 
Copper manufactniren, n.o.p ............................... 

.30,527.300 

- 
- 
- 

.. 

.. 

.. 

- 
354.509 

- 
- 

237.8111 
IC, 772 
54.945 

- 

..

..

.. 

53,314,812 - 51,227,918 Total ................ .............. .......... ...... 

Coppercoin, foreign ...................................... 
Copper coin, Canadian .................................... 

15,015 
239 

.- 

. - 
11,693 

347 
- 

(a) Cnmntains a relatively small quantity of copper contained in gold and ailvor orea shipped to Canadian smelters 

Gold 

Product iii of gold in 1 l:39 tot a] It'd 5,095,176 fine o Linces w lii cli wi en vail tori at. S36 -  14, 
the average proc for the year, was worth $184,114,756 as ('03111 rared with 4,725,117 fine ouiu'es 
worth $166,205,918) in I 938. Si'veral 9'  nperties which were under devt'Ioptnent (In ring the past 
two or three years call))' in to production in 1939 and twenty new mills began 01 lint 1 1(1115. i'SOVfl 

Scotia prixluction totalled 29,943 fine otinces as compareni with 26,560 tine otiflees in 1938. Output 
from Quebec mines reached 953,178 fine otineesas compared tvil Ii 8.81,263 fine OtIflCCS itt 1938. Pro-

ducioggold mines now extend from thu'Ontzirio-Qucbec boundary easterly acrossanveral t)wt1s}liJ)s, 

and as a result many thriving towns have conic into existern'e. Ontario is by far Canada's major 
97221-3 
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gold producing province and the famous Porcupine Camp retains its pre-eminence as a gold-
producing area. Several properties were brought to the productiim stage within this old estab-
lished camp during the year and in December, 1939, 15 companies were producing. Production 
from this field totalled 1,313,501 fine ounces during the year. Thirteen companies were in 
production during December in the Kirkland Lake and Larder Lake areas and production in 
1939 totalled 1,034,435 fine ounces. Gold mines in Ontario now cover a very wide field and in 
addition to the old established camps, mines are operating in the Mielupicoten, the Little Long 
Lac, Riuny River and Patricia districts. Cordova Mines Limited in Peterborough County, 
after a long shut-down, and now owned by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company Ltd., 
was brought into production again. 

Production in Manitoba totalled 180,867 fine ounces compared with 185,706 fine ounces. 
The Hudson Bay Mining and Smelting Company Limited is the largest single producer. Pro-
ducing gold mines included the San Antonio, Guniiar, God's Lake, Laguna, Bereford Lake 
and Gurney. The Gurney Gold Mines ceased production in mid-November and the Laguna 
mill was closed down on December twenty second. 

Since 1933 gold production in Saskatchewan has been principally from the hudson Bay 
Mining and Smelting Company's Flin lion Mine which lies across the inter-provincial boundary. 
In June, 1939, the Consolidated Mining & Smelting Company started the operation of its new 
1,000 ton mill on the Box property at Goldfields . Athona Mines Limited continued development 
throughout the year and Sulpliide Lake north of Lac Ia Ronge was the scene of a gold discovery. 

British Columbia production totalled 629,037 fine ounces as compared with U05,617 ounces 
in the previous year. The main contributing areas were the Bridge River, ('ariboo, Portland 
Canal, Sheep Creek, Similkanneen and the new Zeballus field on \'aneouver Island. Placer gold 
output was less than in 1938. In addition to the above sources a certain amount of gold is 
produced annually in association with base metal ores. 

Production of gold in the Yukon Territory showed a marked increase over 1938. Production 
in the Northwest Territories totalled 50,403 ounces as a result of the continuous operation of 
the Con pIop('rty owned by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Co., Lto., which also operates 
the Ryeon Mine, the ore being put through the Con mill; and the bringing into production 
of the Negus Mine with a 60-ton mill in February. 
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Production of New Gold in Canada, by Provinces and Sources, 1938 and 1939 

(Gold at 820671834 per flue ounce) 

1988 1939 

Fine troy Fine tony 
Ounces $ 

549,044 

Ounces $ 

26.560 29,943 619,977 
- 385,204 

934248 

- 403.103 

- - 1,082.170 

881.283 18,217,322 985,478 19.710.139 
- 12,781.104 - 14.749,509 

30,998.126 - 34.459.048 

1,258.671 26.019039 1.313.501 27,152.475 
1,030,820 21,309,126 1,094,435 21.393,669 

526750 10 	8u44 	i,S() 661.189 13.667.09 
80.227 1.058 139 77.090 1.503.777 

77 89.973.192 3,086.221 93.797.110 
- 	

- 42,008,080 - 

- 

47.741,312 

- 101.883,578 111,539,222 

185.706 3,838,884 180,867 3.738,853 
- 2,693,325 - 2,797,861 

- 6, 532, 209 - 6.5311,714 

50,021 1.034,026 77,120 1,594.212 
- 725.483 - 1.192,982 

- 
- 

1.759,489 - 2.787.194 

305 8,305 359 7,421 
- 4.423 - 5,354 

- 10.728 - 12.975 

46,207 955,183 40,000 026.873 
324.031 6.998.315 340.753 7.043.989 
235,370 4,865,711) 246.284 5,132,486 

115,117 12.511,311 621.157 13,143,34)4 
- 8,783,364 - 9.730,678 

22,734,026 - 21,302.578 

1,473,964 

- 

71,305 85,572 1,769.1130 
1,065 22.015 

1,495,178 

2,173 

87,745 

44,920 

1,813.85. 72,315 
- 1,049.5145 - 1.357.342 

- 2.545.514 - 3.171,192 

6 124 775 18,021 
8.794 140,444 49,628 11028,901 

1.811 111,315 	51,413 1.111,122 
- 

	

98,622 	- 

	

139.1144) 	- 

	

5,676.S34 	5,891,174 

779,693 

1,821,615 

115.336,6*3 

- 

1,729,117 
- 

	

98.329.156 	- 

	

191,203,111 	- 

7.818,121 

184,144,751 - 

NOVA Scorn- 
In gold bullion and ores exported ............ ................... 
Estimated exchange equalization on gold produced ...... ....... 

Total Value—Canadian Funds......................... 

Qvrusc"- 
In anode copper, in ores shipped and in gold bullion............. 
Estimated exchange equalization on gold produced .......... 

Total Value—Canadian Funds.. .... ............... ... 

tPorcui,ine Area—In gold bullion ............................ ..... 
Kirkland lake—In gold bullion (a)............................. 
Otber gold ounce- In gold bullion.............................. 
copper-Nickel and other ores................................... 

Total 
Estimated exchange equalization on gold produced...... ... .... 

Total Value—Canadian Funds ...... ..... ........... ... 

Masuross- 
In gold bullion, ores shipped and In blister copper................ 
Estimated exchange equalization on gold produced ...... ........ 

Total Value—Canadian Funds.......................... 

In ores shipped to Canadian smelters, crude placer gold and gold 
bullion. ....... ...... ........  ..... 	... 	... 	.............. 

Estimated exchange equalization on gold produced.............. 

Total Value—Canadian Funds ...... ..... ..............  

ALRZRTA- 
In alluvial gold ........... .............. ........................ 
Estimated exchange equalization on gold produced.............. 

Total Value—Canadian Funds.......................... 

l3rnau CoI.Mam.u- 
In alluvial gold ........... 
In gold bullion .... 	.... 	........... 	.......... 
In base l,ullion and in matte precipitate and ores exported.... 

Total 
Estimated exchange equalization on gold produced .... .... 

Total Value—Canadian Funds........................ 

Yv-KoN- 
In alluvial gold .................. 	...... ...................... 
Inores shipped .................... 	..... 	..... ................. 

Total ..... 	....................... .................... 
Estimated exchange equalization on gold produced............. 

Total Value—Canadian Funds.......................... 

7'oiurmrwzar Ten RITORIES- 
Iii ores shipped and placer gold................................. 
In gold bullion produceul ........ ............................... 

Total ............................................ 
Estimated exchange equalization on gold produced.............. 

Total Value—Canadian fuuil ...... 

Total for Canada 	 . - 
Total estimated euchange eqmiallzatloii on gold produced ........ 

Grand Total Value, Including exchange 

NoTe—In 1038 the eatimated average price of a tony ounce of fine gold in Canadian funds was 83517; in 1939 the corre-
sponding price was 636-14. 

I Includes relatively small amounts of gold contained in slap, and ore shipped. 
(a) Includes production in Larder Lake area. 
97221-34 



1939 

own use For sale Total 

634.781 21.210 6141.011 
- 71,709 71.709 
- 	 26.462 28.462 

454,763 	131,421 754.165 

75,234 75.2:14 

Ell 
Fine Gold and Fine Silver Content of Shipments to the Royal Canadian MInt, 

Ottawa, Canada, by Sources, 1939 

- 	 Gold 	I 	Silver 
Fine ounces Ftne ounces 

Nortbweut Terri1.ries .............................. ...... 	....... 46.95762 ii 033 	6 
348.63603 3(9,00442 A1l,ertasundries 

.... 	.. 	............... 	...... 
W-46  Suskatt'hewan nundries. .............. ...... ... 	.. .... 	......  ............. 6,26401 1,61)934 

QQ.443 22 45,04)15,5 

British 	C'olumhin 	............................................................. 

3.070. 721104 426,622 50 Quebe 

.... 

1,060,662 Pit', 130,3650)4 

Manitoba 	... 	........................................................ 

26.071 	It) 901 	1(11 

Ontario ................................................ ......... 

... 	....................................................  
NOVa 	Si'OI 	il 	..................................................................... 
Jeweltery 	and serlip.................... .................. £2,251 	21 3.05:35? V,uwoue.'r Assay Office ...............................  ... 

....... 
............. 	.............. 152.60452 30.87164 Yukonsundries .................... 	............... 	........................................ .- - 

Other 
ForeinGotdCoin ... 	................................................... ............ .- 3,86808 	 - 

Total 	. 	. .. ...... .................... i,sos,ssi.s 	311,70510 

PRODUCTION OF IRON AND STEEL IN CANADA 

This is the first year sInce 1023 that (tonada is al.Ie to report a product ion of iron ore. The 
sintering plant of the .'tlgulrla Ore l'roperties logan operations during the Past summer and ore 
was sliipt;ed to the smelter of the Algoina Steel ('orporation Liteit ed, Sault Ste. Marie, (')ntario 
and to the United States; 123, SOS tons in all were shipped. 

One of the Iiiost important developn:ents in ('anadian IIining was the success attained in 
locating a high grade iron ore deposit at Steel) Bock Lake near Atikokan, 1311 miles west of 
Port Arthur. By n.eans of magnetic and electrical surveys and diamond drilling through the ice, 
the existeitce of a large ore Iodv was detcrniinetl. A shaft, is now being sunk on the property. 

Production of pig iron in Canada during 1939 totalled 7116,152 long tons compared with 
705.427 tons in 1035. During the year, 1,319243 long tons of iron ore, 779,669 short tons of coke 
and 366,731 short tons of liii estone were charged to the iron blast furnaces in ( 'anada. Ferro-
alloys production amounted to 75,234 long tons as against 55,926 long tons in 1938. During 
the calendar year 1939 the output. of steel ingot.s and castings totalled I 354,527 long tons, an 
increase of 19 per cent over 1,155,11)0 long tons in 1935. 

I'roduct ion of Pig Iron and Ferro-alloys in Canada, 1938 and 1939 
(tons of 2,240 pound.'il 

£938 

- For own use For sale Total 
PIG Inos- 

Basic.. 	...... 	....... 	......... 	....531.077 26,501 
62,492 

557.578 
81,085 Foundry ...................................15,396 

Malleable .... .......................... ...26,189 40.572 06. 761 
Total 	. 	 . 	 , 	 .. 	373,842 129.545 705.427 

- 55.921 55.9211 

Production of Steel Ingots and Castings in Canada, 1938 and 1939 
(tons of 2,240 pounds) 

1)175 	 1939 

StsI. Isoom- 
Open hearth—Basic .......... ...........  
Electric ........................... 
((titer ....................... .......... 

Total Steel Ingots 
STer.i. CssTlxGs- 

Open hearth—Basic .......... 
Converter ...................... 

rte.................. 
Total Direct Steel Castings 
(.rand 'Fetal 

	

For own use 	For sale 	Total 	For own u,wI 	For sale 	Total 

	

1,046,902 	301 	1,017,203 	1.253.179 	9,025 	1,259,201 

	

15,891 	
= 	

55,591 	71.196 	 8 	71.206 

	

1,102,793 	301 	1.193.094 	1,124,331 	4,033 	1,330.107 

	

1.018 	14,507 	15,125 	2.0.1)1 	13.976 	16,012 

	

- 	759 	759 	- 	605 	'05 

	

8,311 	27.496 	35,812 	7,041 	30502 	37,1103 

	

9,332 	42.764 	52,094 	9,037 1 	11,143 	11,129 

	

1,112,123 	' 13,962 	1,155,190 	1.333,451 	51,376 	' 1,351,1427 
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Lead 

Lead production totalled 358,375,914 pounds which, when valued at 3 169 cents per pound 
(London prices converted to ('anadian funds), was worth 812,307,727 as against 418,927,660 
pounds valued at $14,005,941 in 1938 when the average price was 3314 cents per pound. Over 
97 per cent of the total ( 'awn lien lend production cot tics frot ii the iii men of Un t ish ( 'oh umi tin of 
which the Sullivan silver-k'ad-zinc mine is by far the largest single producer. The Mayo tlistnict 
in the Yukon Territory is the next largest producing area and accounted for 7,541.632 i)otttitl 
during 1939. Stocks of lend Colicelit rates aceurtiulated tvlicri the Stirling Mine in Nova Scotia 
was in production were shipped during 1939 A relatively small tonnage of lead-hearing ore 
was shipped from a property in the Algoma district of Ontario in 1939 and connideral)le develop-
ment work was conducted on a lead-hearing deposit located on ('aluntet Island in the Ottawa 
River. 

Production in Canada, Imports and Exports of Lead, 1938 and 1939 

Pnornvrms- -. 
Nova Seotiti............................................ 
Quebec.  ................................................. 
Ontario ................................................ 
Mccnciba.............................................. J3riti'h Clumhia....................................... 
Nort liweat Territories.................................. 
Yukon.................................................. 

Total ......................................... 
ItdPOILT5 -. 

Old and acrap, pig and block .......................... 
Bar.. and nhout.s........................................ 
Lithurgo................................................. 
Acetate of lead.......................................... 
Nitrate of lead..........................................  
Other titanutsetures...................................... 
Pip.' lad ............................................... 
Shot,, and l)ullctn....................................... 
'lea lend ... ..... ........................................  
Load*rnenate............................................ 
Load to rant hyl. compound.. of .... ....................... 
Lend capsules for bottles................................ 
Lead Inlunents- 

1)rv white lc,ad ........................... 
White lead, ground in oil ............................ 
Dry red lead and orange mineral ..................... 

Total ............................................ 
Exrowrs- 

Lead, contained in ore ........................ ............  
Piglead.. 	....................... ............. ..........  
Whitelead ........ ...... ........ ............. ............  

Total 

1038 9211 

Pounds Value Pounds Value 
S $ 

- - 2,545.122 8065.5 

22,3113 748 39,130 1,240 

413,706,307 13,834,330 378,250,030 11,986.743 

5,198,990 173,834 

II,005. 	II 

3,2:13 

7.544,052 

3.1øi,37$,91 I 

16,846 

239.089 

418,$V.GN 12,27, 727 

1.822 56.4111 
54.501 2.919 88,092 5.442 

2.12.5.110) 143,5117 2.233,300 154.518 
245,1119 11,4113 164.717 10.480 
285.303 111,250 286.801 20.810 

- 67,228 - 60,338 
28,333 1,671 611,525 3,798 

9,023 IZ14 11,726 974 

4911,337 41,1320 568.344 49.2311 
5.486,418 2,4115,102 6,373,494 2.927,446 

- 61,029 - 78.1152 

91.025 5,592 8,324 701 
9.928 916 11,769 1.562 

453,721 31,583 450,885 31.619 

- 2,871,838 ' 3,317,831 

345,394 8.204.200 399.811 7.1112,300 
309.864.100 8.637,707 361.471.100 9.450,265 

70.400 5,712 

8,885,103 

256,700 

301,932.00 

20,931 

317,fl%.800 8,871,887 

Manganese Ore 

Coniitiercial mine shipnients of Canadian manganese ores in 1939 were confined to the 
provinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. l'roiluetion totalled 396 short totis valued at 
$3,688. The output credited to Nova Scotia originated at East Mountain, ('olchester ('ounty, 
while production in New Brunswick canto from the Turtle Creek deposits in Albert County. 
Prospecting for new manganese deposits was also conducted in New Brunswick during 1939. 
Manganese ores are utilized chiefly in the manufacture of steel. 

Imports of manganese oxide into ('anada totalled 29,787 short tons valued at $621,931 
in 1939 compared with 21,050 short toiis at $463,673 in the preceding year. 

Mercury 

Production of mercury in Canada during 1939 came entirely from the deposits worked at 
Mud ('reek, British Columbia by the Empire Mercury Mines Ltd. The output during the year 
was valued at $1,226 and the Company reported considerable underground development and same 
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diamond drilling. At Pinchi Lake in the Omineca district of the same province exploration of 
mercury deposits was also conducted in 1939 by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company 
of Canada Limited. 

Spain, italy and the United States are the principal mercury producing countries and total 
world production of the metal in 1938 was reported at 10,600,000 pounds. imports of mercury 
Into ( 'anada in 1939 totalled 109,232 pounds valued at $ liil',4M9 as compared with 49,584 pounds 
at $19,564 in 1938. Nlereur .y prices increased very rapidly during the latter part of 1939. 

Molvbdenite 
Prospecting and development of molytdenitel.earing deposits were more widespread and 

intensive in 1939 than for lenny years. The only commercial shipment of molybdenite to be 
reported during the year comprised 2.240 pounds of molybdenite concentrates valued at $0.00; 
this ore Was mined in Alntihi ('ountv, Quebec, by the Molvidenite Corporation of Canada. 
Molyhclenite concentrates were also Produced in the Michipicoten district of Ontario by Regnery 
Metals but statistics relating to this output are not vet available. Other properties under 
exploration in Eastern Canada included the Moss Mine in ()nslow 'l'p., Pontiac County, Quebec; 
Kindalt, l i nc, Masham Tp. ( ntineau County, Quebec anti the I 'urit an, North American (Old 
Spain) and Zenith mines in ilenfrew County, Ontario. in lirit,ish ( 'olunihia some development 
work was conducted on mnolybdenite deposits located at l'owell liver, Nanaimno Division amid 
Endako in the Oinineca Division. 

Possible imports of molybdenite into ( 'anada are not showii separately in Canadian trade 
reports. Imports of calcium imiolybdate in 1039 totalled 222,990 pounds valued at $136,321 com-
pared with 181,377 pounds worth $63,131 in 193. 

Nickel 
Canadian nickel production is recorded as the nickel in matte exported, nickel in nickel oxide 

and salts sold and refined nickel made at the Port Colborne refinery. As thus defined, the output 
in 1939 totalled 226,105,865 pounds as compared with 210,572,738 pounds in 1938. Nickel-
copper matte is exported by the International Nickel Co. of Canada Limited to Huntington, 
\Vest Virginia, for the manufacture of nionel metal. Nickel metal is also made at ('lydaeh, 
Wales, from a nickel sulpimide which has been partly processed at l'ort Colborne. The nickel-
copper matte made at the smelter of the Falconbridge Nickel Mines, Falconbridge, Ontario is 
shipped to the Company's refinery at Kristiansand, Norway. 

Production In Canada. Imports and Exports of Nickel. 1938 and 1939 

1938 1939 

- Quantity Value Quantity Value 

Lb. $ Lb. $ 

Pnonec'nos- 
Nickel in matte exported.. .............. . .................. .... 
Refitted and electrolytic nickel produced .... ....................... 210,572,738 63.914,494 226, 105,865 50.920,303 
Nickel in oxides and salts sold .............. ..................... 

IMponTs—. 
Nickel, nickel silver and German silver in ingote or blocks, n,o.p 24,2213 8,603 246,078 62,534 

820,904 330,131 992,282 388,751 Nickel in bnrs and rods, strips, sheets and plates ............... 	... 
Nickel silver and German silver in bare, rode, stripe, sheets, plates 

82,569 22.107 107.144 28,984 
43,471 41.805 42,897 48.610 

German, Nevada and nickel silver, manufactures of. not plated - 134.791 - 161,403 

orunodes ...................................................... 

Niekel.pinted household hollow-ware ............................. 
Nickel kitchenware ............................................... 

- 
- 

403 
1.105 

- 
- 

680 
400 

Nickel chromium in bars or rods, etc................................

Nickel-plated ware, n.o.p ......................................... - 864,393 - 890.602 

- 

..

..

.. 

1,411,338 - 1,581,978 Tot*l nickel and Its product& ..................... ........ 
ExpoaTe- 

Total (metal mall torme) ................................ . 91,314,001 52,400 0 417 234,381,308 57,133,511 
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Output from Canadian Nickel-Copper Mines and Smelters, 1936-1939 
(Short tone) 

- 	 1936 	1937 	I 	1938 	1 	1939 

Ore shipped from mines ............................................... 4,634,434 6.316,1107 8,276,232 7.850.836 
Ore,tn.l "on,'ontrateu treated ( 	...................................... 4,620,183 6,304,517 0,250.283 7,639.181 
Blister copper produced in Ontario (a) ................................. 137,366 154.415 147,439 125,800 
Nickel produced in Ontario (h) ....................................... 

. 

51,952 73.950 62,141 05.883 
. 
. 

50,644 68.673 63.423 71,315 Matte exported 	(ci. 	..... 	 . 	................................... ....... 

. 

32.700 38.663 43,075 47,087 Nickel content of matte exported ..... .......................... .......
Copper content of matte exported ..................................... . 6,196 0,497 6,914 8,212 

() Represents the tonnage of crude ore smelted together with the tonnage of ore milIed also in adctit ion to the totals 
recorded for 1936 and 1937 a relatively small tonnage of nickel.bearing ore was exported from a property located in British 
Columbia. 

(a) Copper content. 
lb Includes nirkel content of salts and oxides produced. 
(e) Less a relatively small tonnage of matte returned annually to Canada for retreatment since 1934. 

Platinum Metals 

Platinutit, palladium and other metals of this group are contained iii the nickel-copper 
ores of the Sudhury 1)istrict of (Ontario and hecause of the rapid expaltsioit tlui'iiig recent years in 
the turning and treatment of those ores this country is now the world's largest producer of these 
metals. lle.sidues from the Port ('olhorne and (.'opper Cliff refineries are shi1tjtt'd to the inter-
national Nickel ('ompany's precious metals refinery at Acton near London, England for the 
recovery of these metals. Platinum group metals contained in the I'aiconitridge ores are recovered 
at the Kristiansand, Norway, refinery. It is announced by Falconbridgc Nickel Mines that their 
precious metals separating plant, which for some time has produced pure gob!, silver, platinum 
and palladium, is now about ready for separation of iridiwu, rhodium and ruthenium. A small 
amount of stream platinum is recovered annually in British ('olunihia. Russia, ('olombia, and 
I In. I 'nioti of South Africa are also important producers. 

Production of Platinum Group Metals, Canada, 1938 and 1939 

1938 	 1939 

- 	 Palladium. 	Palladium, 
Pl*tinum Rhodium, Platinum Rhodium. 

etc. 	 I 	etc. 

Produced from Canadian ores .................................... Ox. 161.310 130,893 148,87? 135.402 
$ 5,196,279 3.077.342 5,221,712 4,199,622 

Recovered from alluvial sands .................................... Os. 1(1  
6 515  

Total ................................................. On. 161,316 130,800 118,609 136.462 
S 5,194.701 3,173.112 2,2.22,5.8) 1,191.021 

Imports into Canada and Exports of Platinum, 1938 and 1939 

1938 	 1939 

On. 	Value 	Os. 	Value 
$ 	 $ 1iipoi's- 

	

Platinum retorts, pans, condensers, tubing and pipe ................ .- 	52.229 	 - 	10,925 
Platinum wire and barn, strips, sheets or plates, also platinum. 

palladium, iridium, osmium, ruthenium and rhodium in lumps, 

	

ingots, powder, sponge or scrap ................................ ..- 	238.389 	 - 	221.298 

	

Platinum crucibles ...... ........................................ ...- 	2,003 	 - 	1,916 

	

Total .................................................... .- 	,711 	- 	231 ,12.) 

. 

212  

Exposuts- 
Platinum, and metals of the platinum group contained in concen- 

	

trates ............................ . ..... . ......... .. ...... ......- 	9,320.325 	 - 	6,130,752 

	

Phstinum, old anducrap ...................................... ......1,100 	44,490 	1.214 	41 475 

	

Total ...................................................... - 	0,364,815 	 - 	1,178,227 
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Radium-Uranium 

Canada is one of the chief sources of the world's radium. Pitchblcnde ores were discovered 
in 1930 on the shore of Great Bear Lake in the Northwest Territories and the Eldorado mine was 
brought to successful production under tremendous handicaps, including severe climate conditions 
and a long transportation route to civilization. Concentrates from the mine are shipped to the 
Company s refinery at Port Hope, Ontario, where radium salts, yellow and orange sodium 
uranate, uranium oxide and uranium nitrate, silver sull)hide and lead sulphate are made. 

Selenium 

Selenium is reeovere(1 as a l)y-product at the plants of the ('anadian Copper Refiners, 
Limited, Montreal East, and the International Nickel Company of Canada, Limited at Copper 
Cliff, Ontario. Production totalled 367,884 pounds valued at $650,786 in 1939 compared with 
358,929 pounds valued at $622,712 in 1938. Production is credited to the provinces from whose 
ores the blister ropper, electrolytically refined, was ol)tainc(l. The principal use of selenium is 
in the manufacture of alloys, glass and rubber goods. The average price of selenium in 1939, 
on the London market and transposed to Canadian funds, was $1 769 per potlli(l. 

Silver 

Silver production in 1939 totalled 23,116,861 fine ounces which, when valued at 40488 cents 
per fme ounce (New York prices in ('anadian funds), was worth $9,359,553, compared with 
22,219,195 fine ounces worth $9,660,239 in 1938 when the average price was 13•177 cents per 
ounce. Silver is found in association with almost every major non-ferrous metal and the large 
output of the Sullivan silver-lead-zinc mine in British Columbia is largely responsible for that 
province contributing over half the total Canadian output. The other important silver producer 
in British Columbia is the Silbak-Premier at Stewart. Ontario silver-eol,alt mines were for long 
the principal source of silver in that province but the output hiss been growing less annually. 
As a result of the recent drop in price the last principal producer in this once famous camp, the 
O'Brien Mine, ceased operations early in 1940. Nickel-copper ores are now the principal source 
of silver in Ontario. The Flin Hon and Sherritt Gordon ores are mainly responsible for the 
silver output in Manitoba and Saskatchewan; Noranda is the major contributor in Quebec and 
the Mayo Camp in the Yukon. 
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Production of Silver In Canada, by Provinces and by Sources, 1938 and 1939 

1038 11133 

Quantity Value Quantity Value 

Nova SCOTIA- 
lIne oz. 8 fine os. $ 

In gold bullion and in silver-lead nine ores oxportedt ........ Total 988 430 173,877 70,391 

Quzsr.c.- 
Innniidecopper .................................................. 071,417 422,343 943,403 381,085 
In gold ores and, in copper and other ores exported ................ 210,071' 54,814 224.119 90,741 

Total .. .................................................. 1,189,195 517.157 1.187,522 472,798 

O,rcsmo- 
In silver bullion made from cobalt ores ........................... 1,087.703 472.901 1,370,428 558,502 
In 	gild 	bullion .................................................... 
In 	Ibster copper .................................................. 

521,459 
2,437,596 

220,715 
1,059.793 

500,058 
2,413,730 

200,107 
977.271 

In ores, concentrates, residues and matte exported or truated in 
enuekers outside the province ................................. 272,079 118,292 365,805 - 	140,140 

Total 	................................................... 1,318,837 1,877,711 4.618,091 1,810,020 

MANrTOBA- 
In 	b1iter copper ............ ...................................... 1,117,210 

.. 

498.775 904.992 398,804 
51,099 

.. 

.. 

22,219 43,403 17.1109 

Total .................................................... 520.991 1,118,815 1,025,485 496,113 

In gold bullion and in ores, slag, etc., exported ................. ......

SASKATHeWSN- 

.. 

gold bullion and placer gold .................................... 
895,405 

8 

.. 

.. 

390,600 
3 

1,130.340 
2,252 

461.299 
912 

898,413 399,803 1,141,611 412,211 

AMIERTA- 
In alluvial gold.............................................. Total 23 

.. 

.. 

10 32 13 

Bairreis Coi.smn- 
In alluvial gold ................ ................................... 10,307 1.520 8,0(9) 3.044 

110.1111 48.221. 711,180 52,050 
In t,use bullion and in ores, matte, etc. exported ................... 11,065,255 

.. 

.. 

4.910,841 111.531,007 4,265,284 

Total ................................................... 	... 

Total ... 	............................................... 4,1413,582 10,622,867 31,188,563 4,380,986 

YUKON- 

In 	Icier copper (a) ................................................ 

In 	alluvial 	gold ................................................... 6.975 111,251 7,795 
Ineilver.Iexd-oresehippedtoemelter ............................. 

.15,043 

..2,829,616 

.. 

.. 

1,229,757 3,811,910 1,543,245 

Total .................................................... ..2,844,051 1,236,772 1.1430,064 1,551,011 

In 	gold 	bullion..................................................... 

Noneruwxsr 'ruanimaine- 

..

.. 

In pitclhlendo-silver and gold ores... ... ..................... Total 581,903 232,903 - 183,315 193 1 785 

Canada-Total .......................................... 0 1 560 1 239 23.116,831 9,339 1 353 22,219,195 

laipoaTs- - 
Silver in bars, etc., unmanulacturcil 	.............................. 
Silver, 	mmufiietIircs of, nap., and articles consisting wholly or 

2,011,048 

.. 

950.480 3.850,851 1,532,891 

in part oI sterling, and oilier silverware .............. ......... 
Toilet articles of which the most important component, in value, 

is sterling silver .............................................. - 

..- 293,193 

33,210 

- 

- 

275,521 

25,1407 

Total .................................................... - 1,178.891 - 3,837,310 

ExpoRTs- 

.. 

.. 

Silver contained in ore, concentrates, etc. (c) ...................... 

.. 

2,540,560 6.828,031 2,801.206 
Silver bullion (Canadian) (b)..................................... 22,682,687 11.838.402 14,202,549 5,723.097 

Total ..... 	............................................... 

.5,868,827 

214,331,514 12,379,322 21,030,598 8,325,173 

Silver bullion-Foreign (d) ........................................ 
Silver coin-Foreign (subsidiary) ................................. 

Canadian............................................. 

1,244,096 

-  
.- 

.. 

550,891 
1,500,037 

32.325 

108,512 
- 
- 

427,046 
1.200.302 

5,340 

'Comprises silver in silver sulphide, etc., made at the Eldorado refinery, Port Hope, Oat., plus silver in ores shipped to 
other metallurgical plants. 

tSilver.lcad lire, exported in 1059 only. 
Represents silver contained in blister copper iiiade at the File Flon smelter I roni Snalcatcliewnn ores, 
Of these exports 21,713,359 ounces in 1935 and 13,062.255 ounces in 1930 went to the United States. 
In 1938, 5,573,0111 ounces went to the United Staten and in 1930, 6,555,500 ounces. 
01 the quantity exported 1,002,075 ounces in 1038 and 1,008,617 ounces in 1939 went to the United States. 

Nova-For 19314 silver was valued at 40480 cents per fine ounce, the average price of the metal on the New York market 
expressed in Canadian funds; for 1835 the corresponding price was 43477 Cents. 
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Tellurium 
Tellurium was recovered as a by-product in the treatment of blister copper at the plant of the 

Canadian Copper Refiners Limited at Montreal East, Quebec. Tellurium is used as a hardening 
and strengthening agent in lead and its alloys. It is also employed in the manufacture of rubber 
products, its function being to increase tensile strength and resistance to abrasion. Production 
totalled 22,985 pounds in 1939 valued at $37,281 compared with 48,237 pounds worth $82,967 
in 1938. The average price of tellurium in 1939, on the London market and transposed to 
Canadian funds, was $1622 per pound. 

Titanium Ore 

Shipments of titanium (ire (ilmenite) in 1939 were entirely from deposits located near Bale 
St-Paul, Quebec. The utilization of titanium white and titanium pigments is increasing annually; 
consumption by the Canadian paint industry in 1938 amounted to 3,903,337 pounds worth 
$378,545. 

Tungsten 

Tungsten hearing minerals are known to occur in Canada in Nova Scotia, New Brunswi,k, 
Manitoba, British Columbia, Northwest Territeries and Yukon. 

In 1939, commercial shipments of tungsten concentrates were made from a property located 
at Harclscrnhhle Creek, British Columbia, these were reported to total 8,825 pounds valued i(. 
$4,917 and represented the first output of tungsten minerals in Canada since 1918, when it plo-
duction of 13 tons valued at $11,700 was recorded. In Nova Scotia, during 1939, considerable 
development and exploration v)rk was conducted by Guysborough Mines Limited at a property 
located at Lake Charlotte, halifax County, and in the same county, shipments of tungsten 
concentrates were made earl y  in 1910 by the 1irkpatrick Tungsten Syndicate from a deposit 
situated near Goff P.O., near Lunenluurg, Nova Scotia. The tungsten hearing veins of the 
Indian Path Mine were diamond drilled during 1939 by the Siscoe (bid Mines 1.imited. 

It is also interesting to note that tungsten is reported to occur with gold in the veins of the 
Slave Lake Gold Mines Limited property, Outpost Island, Slave Lake, Northwest Territories 
it is stated that recent sampling of the mine revealed encouraging tungsten values. 

4rTr 

Refined zinc is made at Trail, British Columbia, by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting 
Co., Ltd., principally from the ores of the Sullivan silver-lead-zinc mine, and by the hudson 
Bay Mining and Smelting Company Ltd., at Flin lion, Manitoba. Zinc concentrates were 
exported by the Norrnetal Mining Corporation, Limited, Waite Amulet Mines Ltd., Quebec, 
and from stocks accumulated at the Stirling Mine in Nova Scotia when that company was in 
production. Concentrates were also exported by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Co., 
Ltd. The average price of zinc for 1939 was 3069 cents per pound, in ('anadian funds based on 
London market quotations as compared with 3073 cents per pound in 1938. 
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Production in Canada, Imports and Exports of Zinc, 1938 and 1939 

PRO DUri'ION-  
Nova Scotia ............................................ 
Quel ii'c.................................................. 
(tnt trio ................................................. 
Slaniloba .............................................. 
Sasl:itrhewan ........................................... 
British Columbia ........................................ 

Total ....... .................................... 
lMroRTh - 

Zincdust ................................................ 
Zinc in blocks, pigs, bars and rods, and nine piRtes, flop.. 
Zin,' in sheets and strips, and zinc plates for marine boilers 
Zinc 	pi'Iler.. 	..... .....  ........... 	........... ........ 
Zinc ',i liii (nine o.dde) .... ............................ 
Zinciilp1iatr ........................................... 
Zinc, chloride of .................. ....................... 
Zinc, rnanulnctures of sop .............................. 
L.itlioponti ............................................... 

	

Total 	Imports ................................. 
E Xi'iR1 5- 

Zinc, contained in ore .................................... 
Zinc, scrap, ilross and ashes.............................. 
Zinc, speltor ............................................. 

Total-}7zport ................................ 

1938 1939 

Pounds Value rounds 	Value 

I I - - 9.152,850 280.901 
5,315,852 103,3513 29.758,769 882,600 

46,804.575 1,440,146 40,302,747 1.230,891 
29,962,507 920,751 37.278,001 1,144.062 

299383.564 9.199,443 276.041,497 6.583,181 

381,500,588 11,323,016 394,333,860 - 12,188.244 

1.373,900 70,294 1,301,900 80,571 
8,901) 643 38,51.1(1 3,347 

6,771,800 467,114 7,04)4,3041 547,514 
2,700 201 1.200 Oil 

12.462.235 480,850 10.539.1150 480.954 
585,3112 8,977 5116.118 14,007 

1.252.081 48,720 2,128,454 84,290 
- 206,940 - 293,127 

11,731,708 032,273 21,252,814 765,522 
- - 	1,925,020 - 2,229,458 

45,841,000 1,134,812 41.280,600 3211,905 
2,364.100 34,235 3.918,000 51,741 

264,424,100 8,626,901 311,080,100 9.343,586 

312,629,200 9,816,008 157,168,290 8.922,231 

FUELS 

Coal 

Coal production in Canada rose 8-6 per cent in 1930 to 15,519,464 tons from the 1)reeeding 
year's total of 14,294,718 tons. Operators in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Aiherta and British 
Colutiultia reported increased outputs in 1939. 

('anada imported 13,884.816 tons of coal during the year; this represented a 45 per cent 
increase over the 1938 itluports. Anthracite receipts were 263,804 tons greater at 3,977,805 tons; 
bituminous imports were up 336,279 tons at 9,903,613 tons. Lignite itnportations front the 
United States and Alaska aittounted to 3,398 tons. 

A 6•5 per cent advance was recorded in the exports of Canadian coal; the 1939 total was 
376,203 tolls and the previous year's total. 353,181 tons. 

Output and Value of Coal in Canada, by Kinds and by Provinces 1938 and 1939 
(ShoC. tons,, 

Proviiice 

'VA Scov& (Bituminous) ......... 
\VIV BBUNSWICK ll3itutminous).... 

uosa (Lignite) ................ 
, K%TCREWAN (Lignite) .......... 

BitunninouB .................... 
Sub hi luminous ............... 
Lignite ........................ 

Total.................. 
13HITIFIll Coi.uanuis (Bituminous),,,, 
Ytux ':Ith.iminous) .............. 
Canada - 

1111 ninmliiOuq ................... 
SuI, -hl(umlnous .............. 
Lignite ........................ 

Total  

1938 

Quantity I 

0,236,417 
342.238 

2,016 
1.023, 166 

2,310,470 
488,916 

2,451 . 039  

3,251,233 

1,440,287 

36! 

10,320,782 
488,913 

3,176,021 

14,294,718 

Value 

$ 

22,523.802 

1, 133,340 

5,060 
1,550,416 

0,506,130 
1,260,131 
5,923.163 

13. 698. 470 

5,237.077 

3,400 

3.5.803.781 
1,269,131 
7,309,339 

43,982,171 

1939 

Quantity 

7,051,276 
451,205 

1,270 

059,463 

2,556,944 
512,101 

2,449.294 

5,518,339 

1,537.905 

11,257,330 
512,101 

3,110,033 

15,519,461 

Value 

25,611,271 

1,514,565 

3,629 
1.251,047 

7,110,174 
1,323,357 
6,971,505 

14,413,036 

5,404,018 

39,308,011 
1,323,557 
7,226,781 

48,258,101 



Shipments of Coal from Canadian Mines, by Grades and Destinations, 1938 and 1939 
(Short tons) 

1938 

Destination Cobble Nut and 
Run-of-mine and other SIac.k Total 

Lump gra(les 

Prince Edward Island ................................... 7,854 43.110 4,019 13,851 	68,634 
151,072 347.777 30,803 800, 803 	1,330. 155 

New Brunswick ......................................... 148,860 
80,379 

114.312 
065,392 

23,622 
118,288 

	

282,058 	568,582 

	

1,606,375 	2,730.434 
Ontano ....... ........................................... 1,703 47.431 25,810 54,575 	129,522 

32,005 
L88,268 
274,311 

209.941 
678,655 
427.505 

291,630 
412,682 
267,003 

	

303,757 	927.153 

	

226,547 	1 1 506.172 

	

254.970 	1,213.628 
British Columbia ........................................ 35,523 219,255 274,177 205,223 	711,179 
Yukon............ 	...................................... 107 254 - 361 

Saskatchewan............................................. 
Alberta. ..... .............................................. 

Northwest Territories ................................... - 128 - - 	 128 

Total domestic shipments ............ ............ 3,749,972 	9,259.998 900,232 3.141.760 1.468,034 

Railroads- 
2,485,207 539.481 101,285 74,093 	1,200.010 

In 	United StaSes ....................................... 
In Newfoundland ..... 	................................ 

Ships' 	hunkers ....... .................................... 

11,507 
. 

240,154 

- 

5,560 
102,521 

- 

- 

52,141 

11.507 
- 	 I 	3.560 

	

2,864 	397,480 

Total railroads and ships' bunkers ................ 2,736,868 647,542 153,426 76,757 	3,611,39:1 

Nova Scotia...............................................

Quebec. ................................ ........... ........ 

United 	States ........................................... 
AIsk...... 	............................................ 

Other Countries ..... .................................... 
2 .8,.198 

1,602 

.. 

.. 

.. 

20.831 
12.391 
51,626 
3,608 

35.999 
452 
115 
- 

	

71,314 	135,523 

	

- 	12.813 

	

- 	 109,939 

	

- 	 3,210 

Totaleaternidshipments ......................... 118,456 35,181 

.. 

.. 

.. 

36,561 71,314 261,517 

Total ........................................ 3,932,281 

.. 

3,907,758 1,938,126 3,899,063 13,136,118 

.. 

.. 

1039 

.1,351 

.- 

49.543 
 388,787 

4,102 
34,508 

Manitoba..................................................

Newfoundland .......................................... ...

Prince Edward Island ......................... .......... 
ova Scotia............................................. N 145,753 

	

10, 859 	77.004 

	

843,387 	1,118.435 
New Brunswick. 	..... .................................. 
t.ueLiec ..... 	..... 	...................................... 
Ontario .... ....... 	..................................... 

181,756 
147,060 

9,601 

.. 

136,528 
1.167,607 

57.441 

26,593 
140,201 
29.607 

	

334,241 	679.128 

	

1,681,357 	1,137,135 

	

43,1211 	139.769 

In Canada ............................. ............... ... 

Manitoba..................................................
Sa.skatchewnn.............................................
Alberta .................................................. 
British Columbia........................................ 
Yukon............ ...................................... 

.6,670 

36,100 

.- 

179,001 

31,663 
..246,475 

.. 

..- 

.. 

.. 

.. 

285,950 
863,330 
389.026 
180,895 

- 

295,073 
4117,637 
300,736 
229,915 

- 

685 ,.. 

	

334,141 	924.303 

	

233,312 	1.496,189 

	

266.723 	1,212,960 

	

243.346 	619 
- 

Total domestic shipments ........................ 085,808 

.. 

3,311,946 1,458,372 3,998,346 9.252,56'l 

Railroads- 
In 	Canada ...... 	....................................... 
In 	United States ....................................... 
in 	Newfoundland ...................................... 

Ships' bunkers............................................. 

..2,735,187 

..11,307 

. - 
307,9 .00 

.. 

629,631 
- 

31.678 
161,159 

74,296 
- 

- 

89,394 

116.375 
- 

- 

2,601 

3,551,489 
11,807 
11,678 

361,224 

Total railroads and ships' bunkers ................ 118,976 4 1 159 1 695 ..3,054,394 822,668 163,660 

United States ........................................... 
Alaska..... 	.... 	. 	 ...................................... 

Other Countries ........................ . ................ 
Lost at sea .............................................. 

..2,631 

20,120 
181 
- 

. - 

.. 

19,769 
0,251 

72,219 
2,244 

980 

29,046 
338 
448 
- 

- 

98,244 
- 

- 

- 

- 

149,690 
9,589 

101,79:1 Newfoundland............................................. 

'rots] external shipments,..,,,..,,,,,,.,,..,..,, 104,472 31,938 

.. 

.. 

29,832 08,244 264,4(; 

Total ........................................ 4,239,0S .4,072,230 1,651,864 4,213,566 14,170,716 
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Output, Exports, Interprovincial Shipments, Imports and Coal made Available for 
Consumption in Canada, by Provinces, 1939 

Short tone) 

Province 

Canadian t'oal 

Imported 
from 

U.S.A. 

Imported 

Britain 

ported 
from 

r;':JY 

Im. 
ported 

r)m 

truce 

Coal 
 available  

Output 

Received 
clircc't 

other 

Shipped 

other 
provincee 

ported 

pro v mccc 

PRINCa EDWARD IcLAND- 
Anthraemte .............. - - - - 4,753 - 1.562 - 6.315 

-  89,941 - - 96 4.523 - - 91,662 

Total - 89,941 - - 4,849 4,523 1.562 - - 100.875 

NOVA SCO?L'5- 

Bitunuinoumu.............. 

- 
7.051,276 

. 

- 
97 

- 
4,182.409 

- 
104,038 

21,099 
2,865 

46.846 
29,223 

4.115 
- 

- 
- 

71,060 
2,794,104 

7,051,276 97 4,182.409 104.938 23,954 75,069 4,115 - 2.887.164 

Nw lisu sawieK- 

Total............ 

- - - - 25,547 50.262 - - 75,809 
451.205 582,907 37,643 110.581 13,957 14,987 - - 914,832 

Anthracite...............
Ilitunuinoima 	............. 

451,205 582,907 37.643 110.181 39.504 65,249 - - 990,641 

- 
-  

- 
3.533,513 

- 
- 

- 
10.404 

596,623 
1,105,500 

843.580 
18,302 

274,254 
- 

13,537 
20 

1.757,994 
4,647,021 Bituuiinouc...............

Total - 3,533.513 - 10.404 1.702.213 881,882 274,251 43.557 6.406,015 

ENTRAt O?crARIO- 
- - - - 1,934,258 95,213 13,671 - 2,043,142 
-  13,594 - 142 8,035.174 - - - 8.048,026 

Anthracite............... 

Total - 13.594 - 142 9,969,432 95,213 13.671 - 10.091,768 

i'otal............. 

rulasirona AND hEAD 01 

Antlirmucite................ 
ltit.u ,u,inouc............... 

Bhtun,ino 	. 	....... .... 
Sub-bituminoun 

- 
- 
- 

1.276 

- 
271.365 
00.501 

0117.4114 

- 
- 
- 
- 

- 
479 
.- 

23,452 
674.778 

- 

- 
448 
- 
- 

- 
- 
- 
- 

- 
- 
- 

23,4.52 
9411,112 
00,501 

6118.6-40 

Antliruicite ... 	............ 

1,276 

.. 

1,049,330 - 687 698.244 '148 - - 1.748,811 

8......................... 

AmmtIu"au'ite. ............. - - - - - - - - - 

Total............. 

- 58.313 - 423 862 - - - 58.752 Il,tiinutnoi, 	............... 
.Suh-bimumninoua 
Lignite.................. 

- 
959,453 

.. 

27,279 
967.847 408.467 

- 
2.744 

- 
863 

- 
- 

- 
- 

- 
- 

27.279 
1.456,962 

Total ........... . 059,483 1,053,439 468.167 3,167 2,725 - - - 1.542.993 

%LHETST S 
Anthracite .............. ..
llit,Imuuinoun ............. ..
Sub'hituniinoue ......... 
Lignite ................. 

- 
2,556,944 

512,101 
2,448.294 

- 
0,202 

- 
- 

- 
383,094 
154.521 

1,246,650 

1.791 
-. 

1.659 

990 
- 

6 

- 
- 

- 

- 
- 

- 

- 
- 

- 

33 
2,180,351 

357.680 
1,200.081 

5,518,330 8,2021.785,165 Total ........... 3,450 1,029 - - - 3.738.955 
3111TISH Cou,v,.unua- 

..

.. 

5i,tlurmteito 

.. 

- - - - - - - - - 
Jl,tumluimmou.',.. 	.......... . 
siul,.hitumjnoue 
I.ignuto.................. 

1,537,905 
- 
-  

143.893 
36,741 
59,806 

97,779 
- 
- 

139.448 
- 

3.388 

1,785 
- 

2.441 

- 
- 
- 

- 
- 
- 

- 
- 
- 

1.446,558 
25,741 
58,859 

Total ........... 1,537,986 240,440 97,779 142,834 4.226 - - - 1,541,958 

Iiituminoue... .......... .. 
Lignite 	.................. 

.. 

-. 
- 

- 
- 

- 
- - 

- 
23 
22 

- 
- 

- 
- 

- 
52 

23 
74 

total - - - 45 - - 52 97 

A,ulliraeltc 
IlItuu,nlnoius .. 	.... .... 
ttilu-tpltunuli4ous 	- - 

liOuutle 	.............. 

- 
11.597,3.11 

513,111 
5,410,933 

- 
1,70I.S25 

151,521 
1,315,117 

- 
I,01,a25 

t,315,IU 

- 
368,204 

7,391 

2,88.5.365 
1,831,110: 

3.31$ 
151,531  

1,031,111 
17,186 

- 

213,608 
- 

- 

43,537 
21 

52 

8477,005 
21.153,731 

3,105,432 

Total ........... . 15,519,161. 6,571,163 6,571,453. 
- 
376.203 21.128.177 12.445.221 

_ 
1.102.384 213.002 13.4I9 

(a) Includea 43,537 tone from French Indo-Chinju, 20 tons from Norway and 32 tone from Alaska. 
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Imports of Anthracite, BItuminous and Lignite Coal into Canada, by Months, 
1938 and 1939 

(short tons) 

1938 1939 

United Great Other T 4*9 0 United Great Other T0 tat States Britain countries States Britain countries 

179,952 7,527 5.721 193,300 	176.325 18.1(09 755 91,681 
161,173 11.438 - l32,6I1 	123,549 19,894 - 91,143 
164,100 21.171 4,149 180,430 	201,455 10,432 2.240 214,127 
110,809 35.316 - 1-i5,'.l' 	122,317 167 - 122,184 
181,754 1613,802 63,418 111,934 	321.608 231.785 28.199 581,592 
267,821 144.464 48,684 1GO,039 	264,591 129,084 88,564 162,231 
161.541 157.094 98.814 417.119 	84,416 192.774 77.795 154.985 
118.584 142.369 72,491 333.111 	144,173 134,191 64.476 312.810 
143.456 184.299 83,169 110,931 	361.917 76.161 61.72$ 199,804 
177,352 126,414 72.654 376.120 	351.133 94,836 99,906 423,875 
152,740 183,855 78,454 153,059 1 	186,421 97,493 - 283,914 
154.635 38,382 15,696 288.713 	115,860 33,775 3,476 15.3,111 

1,173,110 1.199,131 541,280 

	

3.714,991 	2.605.365 

	

31s.761 	283,353 

1,031.991 337,139 3.977,808 

271,481 312.676 5,6138 417 8.107 20 
246.660 5 1 920 - 253,50 	228,973 9,954 - 23.8,927 
282.771 6.855 - 180,826 	314,934 9,063 - 

375,618 5,327 - 186.94:, 	138.710 3.286 - 111 1 966 
902.502 7,239 - 909.341 	202,956 8.492 - 211,448 

1,129.182 2,889 8.114 1 1 110 1 18:, 	907.309 2.103 - 909.412 
1,031.336 8.312 8,112 1.0.13.360 	1,128,733 7,150 - 1,133,683 
1,099,905 12,318 2.022 1,11.1,2.13 	3.276,820 6,586 - 1.283,376 
1,121,110 2.310 8,115 1.131.533 	3,242,334 2.148 - 1,241,182 
1,057.918 3,375 - 1,060,995 	1,470,592 9,798 - 1.173,388 
1,269,546 3.920 7,895 1,2'41.361 	1.6130.198 2,730 - 1,612,928 

637.778 824 - 638,602 	1.001,198 3,128 - 1,091,121 

9.441,702 15.167 24,179 9.567.3.34 

425 

9,830,110 67,483 20 9,903,613 

428 - - 310 - - II, 
200 - - 208 736 - - 731 
255 - - 255 154 - - 154 

82 - - 82 70 - - 70 
12 - - 12 172 - - 172 
61 - - 61 - - - - 

112 - - 112 105 - - 109 
13 - - 13 80 - - SI 
76 - - 76 158 - 25 *80 

355 - 343 343 - 27 370 
427 - - 127 789 - - 789 
937 - - 923 432 - - 432 

2,141  1-1 - - 2.961 3,346 - 52 3.398 

Month 

ANTHRSCITE- 
January................. 
February............... 
March .................. 
April.................... 
May.................... 
June.................... 
July..................... 
August.................. 
September.............. 
October................ 
November.............. 
December............... 

Total .......... 

BITUMINOUFF- 
January................. 
February............... 
March.................. 
April.................... 
May.................... 
June.................... 
July.................... 
August.................. 
September.............. 
October................. 
November.............. 
December ....... ......  

Total ......... 

1.,oNrru-
January................. 
February................ 
March.................. 
April.................... 
May.................... 
June ............... ..... 
July.................... 
August..................  
September.............. 
October................ 
November.............. 
December............. 

Total ...........  

Coal Made Available for Consumption in Canada, 1938 and 1939 
(Short tons) 

1938 1939 

Month Coal made Coal mad; 
Output imports Exports available Output Imports Exports available 

for use for use 

1,470,964 512,386 44,193 1,939,157 1,199.951 467.479 40,036 1.1(27.394 
February .......... 1,409,036 426,397 32,567 1,802.766 1,290,078 430.806 29.272 1,700.612 
March ............ 1,222,621 479.301 28,012 1,673,010 1,177.818 536.278 31.328 1,684,768 

January ......... ... 

526.648 12.538 1,387,500 912,327 264.520 14.945 1,161,902 
May ...... 	....... 1,020,1(09 

.. 

1.321.727 22,092 2,32(3.244 1,136.381 793.212 30.270 1.899.317 
April ...............873.193 

1,601,165 26,086 2,509.649 1,090,726 1.371.851 30,817 2,431,560 
July 	.............. 41(5 1.,321 20,022 2,271,2314 1,091,019 1,590,973 19,627 2,663,365 

1,012,901 1.447.702 34,522 2,426,061 1,270,599 1,1(28,296 25.042 2,873.853 
September ........ 

.. 

1,117,269 1,542,53.8 30.012 2,620.792 1,372.567 1.744.4u18 42,893 3,974.352 

Juno 	...............934,750 

October 	.......... 1.503.608 1,437.766 25.826 2,915.550 1,782.455 1,949,633 42,053 3,690.035 

Aucust ........... ...

November ... ..... 

.825.940 

1.552,841 1,674,877 1 	48,471 3,179,247 1.721.251 1.647,631 29,524 3,839,358 
December ........ 1,350.980 

.. 

.. 

.. 

848.252 28.740 2,170,498 1,465,292 1,157,869 11,400 2.581,761 

Total ....... . 13,881,816 378,203 29,028,077 

.. 

11,791,718 13,284,290 *63,181 23,228,833 15,519,414 
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Coke Statistics for Canada. by Months, 1939 
(Eurluive of Petroleum Coke) (Short tons) 

Bituminous coal used in 
coke making 

Month Coke 
made 

Canadian Imported Total 

January .................. 83. 259 103,1372 276.031 202.420 
February ............... 75.357 109,053 244.410 176,531 
March .................. 79.4413 182.305 261.754 1137,782 
April ................... 83,910 

.. 

173,24S 257, ISS 183,443 
May .................... 97,555 174,371 271.826 184.63C 
Juno .................... 

.

.. 

166,5)2 260,053 187.99€ 
JUlY .................... 

..91.051 
91. OIL 169,992 261.293 189.254 

August .................. Mi. 752 174.561 264.316 190.723 
September .............. 16)412 169.550 260.262 LSS.284 

10.1,500 207,036 311536 226.614 
November .............. 

.. 

108,008 

.. 

206.000 313,006 229.210 
October ................... 

.. 

.. 

108,700 
.. 

220,703 320,403 243,123 December ................
Total ..... ....... 2,207,707 3,312,978 1,104,871 2,388,017 

Dispoeition of coke by makers 

Used 	 Sold 

In coke 	In 	For 	For 	Total 
or gas 	makers' domestic tither 
plants smelters 	use 	uses 

19,947 	48,634 	132,506 	33.006 	236.095 
18,845 	43.346 	127,052 	26.268 	216.311 
19.970 	51,1198 	111.565 	28,863 	215.390 
18.224 	54.577 	67,278 	26.616 	166,895 
18,463 	64,408 	40,581 	32,014 	150.376 
16,138 	60,695 	38,291 	34,741 	149,065 
13,976 	65.967 	53.593 	32,585 	160,121 
15.530 	69,507 	53,738 	28.583 	167,338 
18,511 	66.026 	139,982 	26,432 	250,951 
23,711 	89,183 	112.568 	47,640 	273,118 
25.067 	86.823 	00.687 	43,158 	254,735 
25,491 	102,837 	07,761 	42,590 	268.665 

233,878 	894,911 1,078.414 	445,568 2,831,880 

Production in Canada, imports and Exports of Coke, by Provinces, 1938 and 1939 
(Eaclusive of Petroleum Coke) (Short tons) 

- 

Nova Scotia, 
New 

Brunswick 
and Quebec 

. tarto 

Manitoba, 
Suskat. 
rbew,ui, 

Alberta and 
British 

Colunibi 

a 

Paonvc'no- 
1938 ...................................................... 754.975 1,368,571 231.457 2,352,003 
1839 ...................................................... 793,018 1.305.871 229.138 2,388.027 

IMPORTS- 
1938 ............................................ ... ....... 26,408 376,576 11,698 414,632 

24,379 399.388 12,104 435,871 

Expoam- 

. 

1938 ...................................................... 737 

. 

- 26.800 30.537 

1939 ................................................... ..... 
.. 

776 21,152 25,980 48.114 

AvAu.uI.z roa Coucsuuui'noze- 

.... 
1939 .......................................................... 

1938 .................................. .................... 760,646 1,742,147 213.355 2,785,148 
1939 ...................................................... . 

. 

816,821 1,743,907 215,256 2,775,794 

Nora.—Re Imports—The imports of coal or coke, as shown in this report, represent the actual 000nsges arriving at 
customs ports, while the report of the Trade of Canada shows cloaraneos from customs for consumption in Canada. 

Natural Gas 

The output of natural gas in Canada in 1939 totalled 35,394,087 thousand cubic feet or 5.8 
per cent above the preceding year's output. This total includes only the natural gas consumed 
for industrial and domestic purposes and does not take into account the waste gas burned in the 
Turner Valley and the gas piped to the Bow Island field for repressuring. 

A1l,erta wells accounted for 64.1 per cent of the 1939 output, the Turner Valley field being 
the most iInJ)ort.ant producer in this province. In February, the tranluhlission of waste gas from 
the Turner Valley to Bow Island wells ceased. Since 1930 over 13 million thousand cubic feet 
of this gas have been forced into the exhausted Bow Island sands raising the closed pressure from 
260 pounds to 565 pounds. Other important producing fields in 1939 were the Medicine lint-
Retleliff and Viking. 

Ontario produced 11985,851 thousand cubic feet compared with 10,952,806 thousand cubic 
feet, a year ago. New Brunswick's output totalled 6011,249 thousand cubic feet in 1939 while, 
the Saskatchewan production was 96,423 thousand cubic feet. 
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Production in Canada and Imports of Natural Gas, 1938 and 1939 

1938 	I 	1939 

Province 

M cc. ft. I 	Value 	I Mc.. ft. 	Value 

PRODUcTION- 
New llrunawick ......................................... ......... 
Ontario......................................................... 
!ltanit,,bo ............ .............................................  
Sasknt,'hewan .............. ...................................... 
Alberta. ........... . ....................... ...................... 
Northwest Territories ...................... ...................... 

Canids .................................................. 

Gas for cooking, heating or illuminating, imported by pipe line. 

Peat 

$ 	 $ 

	

577,492 	284,689 	606,249 	202,400 

	

10.952.806 	6,460.764 	11,985.851 	7.191,510 

	

600 	180 	600 	ISO 

	

90,285 	14.136 	95.423 	36,540 

	

21,822,106 	4,807.346 	22.703.904 	5 1 018.000 

	

1.500 	335 	1.000 	224 

	

*3,144,791 	11,987,450 	35,394,087 	12,538,954 

	

133,062 	87,311 	114.396 	75,380 

Peat production in ('anada, for use as fuel, in 1939 amounted to 520 tons worth $3,005. 
This output was obtained from Ontario bogs. 

Petroleum 

The ('anadian production of crude petl'oieuIfl and natural gasoline set up a new high record 
in 1939 when 7.838,310 barreLs worth $10,353,351 were produced. The continued development 
of the 'l'urner \allev field, Alberta, was respOnSible in the main part for the advance in output 
during the year. 'l'hirtv-four new wells were brought into production in this field in 1939 and 
drilling was in progress on some twenty-two other wells at the close of the year. The south 
producing area of the Turner Valle y  field is now shout 6 nnle.s in length and from 1 to l titiles 
in width. In the north producing area Hoyalite No. 43 well, a large producer, was brought into 
production in 1939, but the field at this point is less than I mile wide. 

The Petrolewn and Natural Cas Conservation Board continued to regulate the output of 
oil in the Turner Valley to meet market requirements. During the first two days of December, 
1930, the dail' rate was set at 20,000 barrels; this was lowered to 14,000 barrels a day until the 
twenty-second of the month when a further reduction to 12.000 barrels was enforced. The Board 
also controls the spacing of wells in the Turner Valley, confining drilling to one well per 40 acres. 

In 1939, the British American Oil Company shut down its refinery at Coutts, which had been 
using Montana crude and erected a new plant in ('algary. Important additines were niade to 
the Imperial Oil ('algary refinery. The Gas and Oil Products completed a modern cracking plant 
in Turner Valley. Provincial government reports indicate that these new refinery facilities have 
proven that a high octane gasoline can he made from Alberta crude without the need of blending 
imported stocks. 

New Brunswick wells produced 20,101 barrels in 1939. Output in Ontario totalled 200,196 
barrels and in the Northwest 'I'erritories, 17,013 barrels. 
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...Ga1. 	1.125 

1 	57 

Gal. 	707,783 
$ 	77,588 

Gal. 	4,984,1170 
$ 	405,1197 

Gal 	1,817.017 
$ 	02.055 

Gal 	806,041 
$ 	247,207 

..Cwt 	280 
$ 	1,612 

$ 	877.563 

1931) 
336 

17 

014.139 
67,267 

3,443,4141 
:433.541 

2,1179,286 
l8S.4(YJ 
705.66! 
261,176 

3.638 
10,148 

845.558 
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Production of Crude Petroleum in Canada, 193$ and 1939 

1038 1030 
-- Province 

Baxrela Value Barrele Value 

$ $ 

w 	BRUNSWICK ....................................... ............. 19,276 27,246 20.101 28,000 

Petrolia and Enniekifien .......................................... 58.273 120.229 56.903 109,934 
32.283 69.729 32.336 65,646 

1,398 2.8112 1,527 2,047 
595 1,227 497 71111 
101 304 3511 301 

40,419 83.398 39.539 78,335 
8,60! 18,145 15,037 29,023 

Moor, Townahip ................................................ ...
Sarnir, Township................................................... 

.. 

878 3.882 210 507 

lId 	Sprines 	...................................................... 
.. 

13,527 27.898 12,857 24.819 

Plymplon Towneliip ............................................. ... 

301 208 52 301 

lOotl,weli Township................................................ 

l)unw,ch .... 	.. 	.................................................. 195 402 230 405 

\Ve,,t 	I)uver .................................................. ...... 
Onondaga 	......................................................... 

ltak'ittt 	and Tilliury East .......... . ............................. 207 427 27 02 

Moa'I'ownship....................................................
lirooke 	........................................................... 

1,990 4,103 1.203 2,499 
1)awn and Euphemia ............................................. 0,416 

.. 

..27 

11,196 3,958 7,639 
'l'hanw,tiIlo ......................................................
Warwick 	................................................... ...... 8,310 17,132 13,478 80.057 

.. 
56 169 307 

Total for Ontnrio,,,,..................................,.. 172.641 559,268 2011.196 403,312 

6,703,548 

.. 

8.736,664 7,553,000 9,834.500 

Chathazu.......................................................... 

trays—. 

lIed ('.oulce--Bordor ............................................. 14, 157 12,712 33.000 31,700 
Wainwright—Ribatoae ........................................... 18.229 15.461 15.000 32.750 

'I'urner Valley ................................................... ... 

15.378 10.227 14.000 14.000 

8,775,094 7.585.000 0,873,000 
Other 	............................................................. 

Total (or Alberta ......................................... 8,751312 

.. 

.. 

RTHWIS't Traiui'oatrs ....  ........... ............................ ... ..22.500 68.5115 17,01:1 51,030 

t'nsd 	 ................................ 8.166.084 9.220.173 7.8.18.310 10.203.351 

Imports into Canada, and Exports of Petroleum and Its Products, 1935 and V)39 

Imports 1938 1939 I 
Petroleum and asphalt. (Total) 	$ 55.606.622 55,913. 377 Oil petroleum 

Asphalt.,solid .............. Cv.'t. 206,125 234,136 
$ 193,51:1 108,0911 Oil, coal and I 

Other Asphalt .............. 	.$ 3,25.0 8,802 refined., 
Crude petroleum............Gal. 1,229,080.305 1,206,367,561 

8 41,087,379 39.677,191 Oil,gusolineu 
Fuel oil for ships.. .......... Gal. 31,198.446 43.057,202 

$ 866,359 973, 161 Fuel oil..... 
Gasoline ........ .... 	....... Gal, 119,038,120 109.021.177 

$ 7.719,007 7,095,336 Oil. Mineral. i 
Kerosene, refined ..........Gal. 5.866.42:1 7.7711.493 

6 0116,13 I 031.180 Wui, mineral 
LubrieutinV oil ...... ........ Gal. 16.490,9115 38,007,301 

8 3.187.348 3,957.1116 
Total 

cports 
crude 

:erottene, 

ad naphtha 

o.p. 

Exports. 

NON-METALLICS (except Fuels) 

Abrasives 
Grindstones, Pulpstones and Scythestones.--Quarries for the jiroducliori of these 

products are locak'd at. Shediae, Stoiieltaven, ittol in the parish of Derl,v, New Brtiiiswick, also 
in Pietou et,untv, Nova Scotia, also on the northwest ('1111 of Gabriola Island, British ('oluntlia. 

The only coIn ntercial prod uction of natural gi'iznlstones to he reported in 1930 caine from 
a l)roperty located in Nova Scotia. Shipments totaLled 152 short tons valued at $5,616. Sales 
of natural alirasives were also reported to have been made from a quarry in New Brunswick but 
data pertaining to same are not yet available. 

l'ulpstu)nes are used in magazine grinders in Canadian pull) mills but as deposits containing 
thick beds of the proper quality sandstones are scarce in ('unada, this country supplies ctztly a 
very small percentage of the numrll)('t' annually . Arl.ihcial lflhll)stOnes iiiade of silicon carbide or 
fused alumina segments are gradually replacing the natural stones. 

Volcanic Dust.—No production has l)(s'Ii reported since 1934. This material is used :ts an 
abrasive LISSe in scouring and cleaning compounds. Deposits occur in Saskatchewan, All terta 
and British Columbia. 
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Dlatomite.—Shipment,s of cliatomite were made in 1939 from deposits located in Nova Scotia, 
Ontario and British Columbia. Diatornite is used as a filter aid, for insulation purposes, concrete 
admixture, and as a silver polish base. l'roduction in 1939 totalled 301 tons valued at $10,397. 

Imports Into Canada and Exports of Abrasives In 1938 and 1939 

1938 1939 
- Quantity Value__-  Quantity Value 

IMFORm 
8  $ 

Artificial abranives in bulk, crushed or ground; when imported for use 
in the manufacture of abrasive wheels and polishing composition 

Diamond dust or liort, and black diamonds for borera ................. 
Emory in hulk, crushed or ground .............. ... .......... ....... 
Grinding wheels, manufactured by the bonding together of either 

Grinding stones or blocks manufactured by the bonding together of 
either natural or artificial ahrasis ...... .... ..... .. ..... .. ....... 

natural or art 	tidal al ,rnsjvos......................................... 

Grindston,', riot mounted, and not less than 36 inches in diameter.. No 
Grindstones, ri.o,p. 	.......... 	....... 	........................... No 
Pumice and pumice stone, lava and calcareous tufa, not further manu- 

Diatomaceous earth or infut'orial earth (kieselguhr), ground or an-
ground ...................................................... Cwt. 

- 

-  

.....- 

810 

....- 

4,516 

.- 

- 
-  
- 

51,299 

418.462 
3,950,698 

39,743 

88,861 

21,257 
91.205 
6,161 

24.688 
60,5430 
42,345 

73,900 

- 
- 
- 

- 

- 
849 

1,602 

- 
- 
- 

86,139 

642,792 
4,129,532 

55.967 

100.077 

22,588 
126,260 

7,013 

29,314 
93,797 
43,301 

128,808 
- 4,818,871 - 5 1 247,217 

factured than ground ......................... 	..................... 
Sand piper, glasa, flint and emery puper or emery cloth................ 

ExpoRTs 

Manufactures of emery or of articiaI abrasives, n.o.p..... ... ......... 

Total 	.................................................... 

Abrasives- - 5.441 - 6,312 Grindstones, manufactured .......... .................................. 

Naturnl, n.o.p., in ore or bulk, crushed or ground. ............. cwt, 
Artificial, crude, including silicon carbide ................... .cat 

6,397 
1,202,216 

- 

11.346 
3,773,570 

. 

5.122 
1,439,126 

11.827 
4,380,148 

4715$ Artificial, made up into wheels, stones, etc......................... 
Total ............................................................... - 1,446,145 

Including infusorial earth, rotten stone, tripoli, etc. 

Asbestos 

('anada produces more asbestos than any other country in the world and from the stand-
point of value it is the most important infItIstrial mineral produced in this Cotlntry. The Eastern 
Townships of Quebec province have long been the principal source. Deposits have been reported 
from ot,!i&'r districts in ('anada but to date there has been very little commercial itrodtict.iutri. 
Mining and general development work was tarried on during the ycat' by the Rahn Lake Mines 
Corporation Ltd., Bannockbiirn Township, Ontario, and small shipments were reported by 
the Company. 

Sales of Asbestos in Canada, 1938 and 1939 

1938 
Shipments and sales Average 

value per 
ton 

Shipment.0 and sales Average 
value per 

ton Tons 	Value Tons %aluo 

$ $ $ 8 
2.911 955.423 32821 3,121 938.718 30058 

103,097 9.710.899 3954 193,992 12.049,839 11212 
123,785 2.223,873 . 	1797 

Ills 
1117.359 2.870,955 1715 

- 	4351 281,713 11,58L195 381,472 15,858,212 

3,279 2.494 075 3.897 2,930 075 
213,172 12,828,151 - 388.381 15,882,112 - 

1938 1939 
'l'ons Tons 
5.816.388 8,660.416 
4.871,548 5,548.785 

Grades 

Crudes..................................... 
Fibres. 
Shorts .... ... ................ ....... 

Total 

Suunuluu, gravel nail stone (waste reek only).. 
Total . 	.... 	. 	..... ........... . 

Rock mined............................ 
Rock milled........................... 
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Imports Into Canada and Exports of Asbestos, 1938 and 1939 

- 	 1938 	 1939 
tons 	I 	tons 	$ 

TM P0111'S'- 
Asbestos clutch facings for automobiles, motor vehicles and chssIi 	- 93, 470 	- 	58,895 
Asl'estoe brake linings for auto,iiobiles, motor vehicles and chassis 	-lF,0,410t 	- 	18.5,673 

	

Asbestos brake linings and clutch facings, n.o.p ................... ..- 	13.157t 	- 	19,855 
st A,eton in any forni other thuii crude, and all manufactures of, n.o.p 	- 	881.989 	- 	784.946 

.hesins pat-king 	 47 	45.860 	65 	65,074 

	

TOW.............  ........................ ..- 	884,812 	- 	l,m,813 

Exporms- - 

	

Asbestos ...............................................165.744 	10,872,435 	188,238 	12,403,177 

	

Asbestos sand and waste .......................................... ..123.143 	2.237.751 	159,780 	1,902,111 
rn 

	

Asbestos iuiulactures, including asbestos roofing ................ ..- 	206,372 	- 	479,415 

	

Total......................  ................... . - 	13,311,858 	- 	15,844,715 

To March II, 1938. 	(From April I, 1938. 
Barytes 

'ommercial shipments of harvies were madi' in 1939 from two properties locathd in Northern 
Ontario. This was the first output of the mineral in ('anada arnet' 193:3 and the data relating 
to the shipments made in 1939 are not yet available for publication. The deposits worked during 
the year tinder review were sittiati'd in Lawsiifl 'I'ownship, Elk Lake district and in Langmuir 
Township. 

Bituminous Sands 
According to information received from I lie I )ep:trl inent of Mines and Ltesotirr'es, there was 

ito commercial production of hydrocarbons from I hi' hit timintius sands of the MeMiirrav area in 
.11x'rt.tt in 1939. Operations by International Bittimt'n I .imi ted, at l3itumotitit on the At,hnlutsktt 
River, were temporarily discontiniii'd. It is expt'et('tI that i'ommcri-ial itroduction by ,'hnsand 
Oils l.imited, at Abasand, on 1-lorsP River will be eomrnence(1 during the Spring of 19-10. The 
separation pinnt of this company has a rated capacity of 400 tons of Ijit,tirninuus sand per tlity Of 
24 liiiiirs and the reliiii'rv a corresponding capacity. 

Feldspar 
Canadian feldspar production totalled 12,4&3 tons valued at $1 12,0M4 compared with 14,08 

tons vitliied at $129,293 in 193S. 'Fhere are two feldspar grinding plants in ('anada, one at 
Ruckingharn, Qut'l>et', and the other at Kingston, Ontario. ('rude feldspar is exported to the 
I flit('(l itates and ('anadian ground spar is used in the miuttifact iii' of glass, t'niinieis, white 
t.ahle'ware, and saii it ti'v Wa ic. 

Production in Canada, Imports and Exports of Feldspar, 1938 and 1939 

1938 	 1939 
- 	 Tons 	Value 	Tons 	Value 

I 	 $ 
Pgooia'rros— (Sales) 

Qiu'h'' 	. 	....... ........................... . ........... .5,874 	62,878 	5,402 	81.028 

	

Onturu,.... ..................................................... .5,106 	05.964 	7,061 	51.056 
Manitoba... 	....................... .......................... 	.78 	451 	- 	- 

	

Total ................................................. ..11,158 	121,213 	12.163 	- 	112,184 

1&ponra- 

	

Crude............ ........................ ................. ..42 	367 	257 	1,302 
Ground 	................................................... 615 	10,082 	607 	10,379 

	

Total ... ................................................. ..ss7 	11,431 	814 	11.681 

	

1'x1'oiir5-Totil (a) .................................................. .29,242 	139,418 	32,362 	137,414 

(a) ln"ludt's nepheline ayenite. 

Fluorspar 
'l'iie most important deposit of flutirspar in Canada is located near ( ra)i I 1-'iirk s, ll,('., 

and has been o!wrat cd iii termitt ently liv the owners, 'l'he ( t)flsi il ir.iated Miii jog and Sint'l Ii ng 
'ompanv 1 Canada Limited, whit mine the mineral for their own use. ()thii'r deposits are 

A 
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located near Madoc, Hastings County, Ontario. According to the press, a shipment was made 
in the early part of 1940 from Cardiff Township in the Bancruft area. Shipments in 1939 totalled 
240 tons valued at $4,995 and came ('ntirelv from the Madot' district.. 

Imports of fluorspar into Canada during 1930 totalled 10,321 short tons worth $258,706 as 
against 15,057 tons worth $212,131 in 1938. 

Graphite 

The Black Donald mine near Calabogie, Rt'nfrew ('oiinty, Ontario, is the only Canadian 
producer of graphite. Preduction in 1939 was valued at $61,684 compared with $41,590 in 1938. 
This graphite is not suitable for crucible manufacture but is well adapted for lubricants and 
foundry purposes. In recent years the highest grade has been employed in the manufacture of 
pencils, being exported to the United States and there reduced to the requisite degree of fineness. 
Important producing countries are Australia, Austria. ( orrnany, Italy, Madagascar, Mexico and 
Kori'ti. Imports of graphite in all forms into Cauiacla during 1039 were appraised at $160,419. 

Production, Imports and Exports of Graphite, 1938 and 1939 

Psonticrios—Total.................................... 
IMI'OWTS- 

Crueihl.', plum bago................................ 
J'lunibago, not ground or otherwise manulactured... 
Pluinbago, ground, and manufactures of, n.o.p....... 

Total ..................................... 
Exronrs- 

Graphite or plumbago, crude or refined 

1938 	 1939 

Tone 	Value 	Tons 	Value 
S 	 $ 

- 	11,510 	 61.684 

- 	60,616 	- 	60,001 
- 	18.546 	- 	13,384 
- 	69.342 	- 	86.944 

- 	118,504 	- 	110,411 

I 	1,150 I 	54,310 	I 	1,321 I 	55,614 

Gypsum 

Gypsum production in Canada in 1030 totalled 1,408,188 tons valued at $1 ,9'22,957 conupared 
with 1,00.799 tons worth $1,502,265 in the preceding year. Priclucti& n from Nova Scotia 
mines, a large part of which is exported in ('rude form, constitutes the nlajr part of the tt.tal 
output. Uypsunt is also produced in New Brunswick, Ontario, Manitoba, and British ('olitnilda. 
In addition to being marketed in the crude form, as the hvtlrous calcium sulphate, it is also partly 
dehdrated and sold as plaster of Paris. A proportion of the calcini'd material enters into the 
manufacture of wallboard, gypsum l,locks, insulating material, acoustic plaster, etc. Included 
in the output for Nova Scotia is a considerable quantity of anhivdrite. 

Production in Canada, Imports and Exports of Gypsum, 1938 and 1939 

1938 	 1930 

Tons 	Value 	Tone I Value 

27,762 33,468 
1,275,200 1,292.803 

412 2.490 
104,814 594.196 

1.108,188 1,922,043 

Pnouu(rios—tSales)  Crude- 
(I) 	lamp or mine run ..................... 	........... ... 	........ ..17,030 20.391 

Cnn, h , d.................................................... 892.028 930,03 Fine 	ground 	.................................................. 473 2.489 
() 	Caleined (sold and used).. ..................... ...... 	. 	...... .99.268 540.312 

Total .................................................... I 	i.00s,, I 	1,562,265 

8 212 3 52 iypnllrn, eruoe (eulpoate 01 lilaC) ................................... 
419 13,602 695 18,075 Planter ol l'aris or gypsum, ground, not calcined......................Plaster of Paris or gypaum calcined and prepared wall plaster 1, 326 25.464 1,520 30, fl5 

Total .................................................... 1,352 39.238 2,818 48.352 

Exposis- 

.. 

810.109 932.742 1,260.231 1,390,126 (ypzuzn or pinster, crude.......................................... 
1,455 34.004 1.339 33,727 Plnster of I'aria, ground, and prepared wall plaster................... 

Total . ......... 	....................................... 	. 811,557 910,749 1 1,261,571 1.423,853 
(I) Ineludun some auhydrito produced in Nova Scotia. 
I) Does not include gypsum caleinod in manufacturing plants at Montreal, Calgary and 1,eth bridge. 
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Iron Oxides 

Sipuients of in a oxides totalled 5,822 tons vahied at $87,163 in 1930 compared with 5,82 1 
tons wort Ii $71 769 in 1938.   The lirovini'e of Qu ci ice has been for marty years the pri neil tat 
producer if iron oxides. The raw product is (lried and shipped for use in purifying illuminating 
gas, or caleiried and ground to be used as a pignielit in the paint industry. 'l'hcrc is it small 
annual prod net ion from British ( tluiiil it width is iist'd entirely in gas tv irks. 1)1 icr Iepusit.s 
of this material exist in Nova Scotia, AIhertt. $askatchiewan and Munit l,. 

Magnesitic Dolomite 

Magnesitie dolomite, an intimate mixture of magacaite and dolomite is qtiarriecl and pro-
t'csst'tI at kilniar and liarrington East, in .rgenteuil county, Quoltee. It is marketed in the 
caustii and dead-burned states; in the form of 1 ricks; as finely ground refractory cement; and 
fLis, ill con] iliation wit ii chrome as an ingredient in certain tv pes of refract, tries. ( 'aiistii'-
ealeined magnesia is used for fettling the bottoms of laic open hearth furnaces and for the 
construction of floors anti floor tiles. The deposits of magnesitie dolomite in Argenteiiil teitinty, 
Qiiebc', are ample to supply magnesia pr((IiIt.s for dnmvt.ic requirements for many years, and 
also to si I pport a large cxi  iort tra(h'. Ex on H tent iii work was carried ill di Lrtng I Itt' ear tin I rurite-
bearing limestene discovered in 19:38 at Ruitherglen, ontario, and at Brvs ii and \Vakelk'hl, 
Quel:iec. The work has demonstrated that the hrucite can be separate(l from the limestone by a 
process involving cakination. The calcined hrncite or magnesia so obtained is suitable for the 
making of bask' refraetories, magnesium motel and various chemical compounds. 

Production in Canada, Imports and Exports of Magnesitic Dolomite, 1938 and 1939 

1935 19:19 

- Tone Value Tone Value 

Paonuertos— $ - $ 

(.'aicined or olinkered—Total ......... ............................ - 420,241 - 434,418 
IMi'OHTIS- 

Magnesia pipe eoverir.g...........................................
Megnesite, crude rock.......................................... 
Magnesiie, dead burned, sistered, caustic, ceicined or plastic 

-  

- 

34,601 
4 

- 

- 

47,276 
640 

Mag,ieeite, calc,red, not further iacmiifa,'tccred than ground, when 
698 43,958 596 37.366 inagneic 	.• ............................................ 

imported 	I ,y 	ma,iufa,'tutri,ruu 	cut 	tie, ittiutg 	nmteri:cle 	fur 	wee 
eiciueivc'lv in the manufacture of such 	cnuulatang materials in 

Brick,flre,mngnosite 	..... ........ ............................. 
298 
- 

. 

9,307 
571,910 

433 
- 

16.745 
677.011 

their own fact.oriee 	........................................... 

-  

. 

650,378 - 779,038 Total ...................................................... 
ExeonTa—' 

MeguesiLe. calcined, dead burned, etc ........ ...................... 3,971 95,607 7.399 183,034 

In former years, the value of the production of magnenilic dolornile included the value of ccileined sold puts the sales 
value of manufactured produtete such as ref rucctor7 bricki, and other similar materials. Beginning with 1935, the value of 
the prnduction includes only the value of the cicincd sold plus the rout value of the culcined magnesitic doloiaite used for 
further manufacture by the producing company. 

Magnesium Sulphate 

Production of magnesium sulphate in 1939 totalled 550 tons valued at $9,900 compared 
with 470 tons valued at $9,400 in 1938. Production was entirely from the Kaniloops district 
of British ('olumnhia. This mineral also occurs in association with so(hiuni sulphate deposits in 
Saskatchewan. 

Ito ports of magnesium sulphate or Epsorn salts totalled 1,950 tons valued at $56,648 in 1039 
coitipared with 1,803 tons i%orth $33,018 in 1938. 

Mica 

General icnproveiiient was experienced in the mica mining industry in 1939. Production 
totalled 1,601,085 pounds valued at $144,514 compared with 1,037,026 pounds worth $80,989 
in the preceding year. The princital producing areas in Canada are in the neighbourhood of 
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Ottawa. The northern portion of the field lies principally between or adjacent to the (intineau 
and Lièvre rivers in Quebec, and the southern portion is the Perth-Kingston district of Ontario. 
A relatively siiiall production of ground mica was reported in British Columbia in 1939. 

Production, Imports Into Canada and Exports of Mica, 1938 and 1939 

1938 1939 

- Quantity Value Quantity Value 

$ 

PaootJcrloN .................................. .................... 	Lb. 1037,026 80.989 1.741.085 144,514 

- 86,693 - $3,825 
IMPORm- 

Mica and inanufatures of, n.o.p.—TolaI .. ....... 	................ 

115,200 

.. 

49.000 
1.288.900 

- 

57.960 
22,143 
7.649 
1.507 

169,700 
228.500 

1.971.100 
- 

42,924 
108,823 
12.525 

980 

ExI'09T8- 
Ilough cobbI'd and thumb trimmed ....................... ... Lb 
Mic'asplittinss ........... ................................... 	Lb 
Mien, scrap and waste .................. ....  .............. .... 	Lb 
Mica, plate, and manufactures of (nilcanite) ....................... 

-  

.. 

89,25$ - I65,252 Total ..................................................... 

Mineral Waters 

Sales of natural mineral waters in Canada during 1939 totalled 122,909 imperial gallons 
valued at $19,062 compared with 188,309 gallons worth $21,619 in 1938. These shipments were 
made from mineral springs in Ontario and Quebec. 

Mineral and aerated waters, n.o.p., imported during 1939 were valued at $69,525 compared 
with $61,928 in 1938. Exports of mineral and aerated waters amounted to $1,842 against $6,177 
during the previous year. 

Nepheline-Syenite 

Commercial production of nephdine-syenite began in 1936 from deposits located in Peter-
borough county, Ontario, with production extending in 1937 to the Bancroft district. The rock 
consists of a mixture of nepheline and potash and soda fe)dspars, having a considerably higher 
aluminium content than feldspar. It is finding favour for use in the manufacture of giass and 
is also found to he valuable for a variety of other ceramic uses. Four companies are producing 
at present and production in 1939 was valued at $140,148 as against $142,737 in 1938. 
Exports of nepheline syenite in 1939 totalled 24,701 tons valued at $87,487. 

Phosphate 

There is a small annual output of phosphate rock from the Licvre district of the province 
of Quel.ec. Production in 1939 totalled 157 tons worth $1,712 compared with 208 tons worth 
$1,886 in the previous year. Imported rock phosphate is used in the manufacture of super-
phosphates by Canadian fertilizer manufacturers. Imports of this material for fertilizer purposes 
totalled 124,900 tons valued at $477,317 as against 128,409 tons worth $455,697 in 1938, 

Pyrites (Sulphur) 

('anadian sulphur production is computed as the sulphur in pyrites shipped from the mines 
plus the sulphur content of sulphuric acid and other products made from waste smelter gases at 
Trail, British Columbia, and ('opper ('11ff, Ontario. 

No iron pyrites was mined as such but there is an annual production of pyrites concentrates 
which is separated in the milling of the ores at the Alderniac mine in Western Quebec, at Eustis 
in the Eastern Townships of Quebec, and at the Britannia copper mine in British Columbia. 
Operations ceased at the Eustis property during 1939 but interest in iron pyrites deposits located 
in northwestern Ontario and British Colwnhia was renewed during the year under review. 



1939 

	

Sulphur 	Value content 

tone 	$ 

	

(10,902 	276,961 

	

10,126 	101,260 

	

133,676 	1,230,814 

	

310,704 	1,U8,126 

	

152,216 	2,453.836 
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Production in Canada, Imports and Exports of PyrItes, 1938 and 1939 

lOIS 

Sulphur 

	

content 	Value 

	

tong 	$ PitoDrcrloN- 

	

Quebec .............................................................16,580 	98.201 

	

('nIari ............................................................ 16,597 	108.970 

	

l5ritish (oiunibia ..................................................78,918 	777.686 
Total .................................................... ..112,305 1,044,517 

IMPORTS- 

	

l3riinutorje, or sulphur, crude or in roll or flour ..................... ..93,697 	1.471,711 
Expoam- 

Pyrites (Sulphur content) ......................................... .22,109 

Includes sulphur in pyrites concentrates and sulphur recovered from smelter gases. 

Quartz 

145,189 I 	110,142 I 	793,408 

Canadian quartz production includes quartz and low-grade silica sands used for fluxing 
purposes and nmulding, also various grades for the manufacture of scouring Colnpounds, glass, 
ferro-silicon, brick and artificial abrasives. The price range varies greatly, depending upon the 
purity of the product which in turn depends on the purpose for which it is to be used. 

Production In Canada and Imports of Quartz, 1938 and 1939 

1930 1930 

Tons Value Tons Value 

PaontcT,oN  - 0 - $ 

Quebec 4,70! 8,415 10.574 18,927 
85,153 

1,173.259 
315,251 
697,037 

104,07 
1,306.0I6 

359,193 
655,554 Saskatchewan. 	.................................................. 116,898 40,914 134,152 40,967 

Ontario ...... ....................... ............................... 
..................... 

1,555,389 1,010,831 1,308,011 951,017 Total 	..................................................... 
is coats- 

NovaScotja ....................................................... 
............................................................. 

300 
3,009 

2,885 
77,815 

255 
2,750 

2,018 
$1,497 Flint and ground flint stones ...................................... 1,0(15 16,946 646 11.601 

172,073 538,832 167,721 319,256 

Gsnitt.er ........................................................
Sile 	or erv,.f,II,z,'d quartz, ground or unground ........... .......... 
Sihcasandt ........................................................ 

Total ..... 	.............................................. 

.... 

- 153481 - 424373 
Expoam- 

.. 

Quartzite ......................................................... . - - 108,897 196,418 

• Includes both crude and crushed quartz and quartzite, silica tiusing gravel and natural silica sanda 
For making cgrborundijm and gluss and for filtration and sand blasting. 

Salt 

ait is one of Canada's most important non-metallic Inillorals and in addition to its use for 
ordinary purposes, large quantities of the mineral in the form of brine from Ontario wells are 
consumed annually in the manufacture of caustic soda, chlorine, calcium chloride, soda ash, and 
hydrochloric acid. 

In Nova Scotia at the Malagash mine, the salt is recovered by mining methods and by 
leaching. In Ontario, Marntoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, salt is ol)tained from brine wells. 
I'rotluction from Ontario comes entirely from tvells in the southern plu't of the province. The 
Neepaw'a Salt Ltd. is the only producer in Manitoba and at Fort McMurrav, AlI,erta, Industrial 
Minerals Ltd. completed in December, 1937, the erection of a plant for the l)rod(lction of salt 
from [nines obtained from rock salt deposits. It is interesting to note that certain sections of 
the Malaga,sh deposit contain apl)reciable quantities of potash. 
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Production of Salt in Canada, by Grades, 1938 and 1939 

1938 1930 

Value of 3 alue of 
,alt sold 28 '°°' salt sold 

Grade Manti. Sold (Not includ- act.ur Sold (Not melud- 
factored In 	con- 

tiliners) tisiners) 

Tons Tons $ Tons Tons 8 

Table, dairy and pressed blocks ............. 85.422 876,204 68.629 70,300 1,223.433 
Common, lIne ............................... 

. 
01,949 104,174 418.S10 85,921 84.109 503.589 

Common, roarse. . .......................... 32,448 80,1(13 253.384 27.733 28,704 286,170 
highway salt 	.................. .... ......... SoS 10,174 34.689 8.156 8,119 40,501 
Land salt 88 71 397 288 268 1,597 

44,214 38,653 158,491 48,313 44,818 185,274 
Brine for chemical works (Salt equivalent 

170,938 

.8.1,323 

170.938 170.936t 187.058 167,988 245,959t 

......................................
other grades.. 	................. 	............. 

Total ........................... 438,731 

.. 

449,946 1,912.913 424,118 424,599 2.486,332 
sold or usod) .............................. 

Valueof containers 

..

..

.. 

576.806 - 471.350 

(rand total .................... .408,236 410,915 2,489,719 434,998 424,500 2,015,282 

I \ :tliie 	ii brine .uIJ(5t to revision. 

Imports into Canada and Exports of Salt, 1938 and 1939 

1938 1 	1939 

-- Tons Value Tons Value 

I I 
15150RTt1 

Salt, for use of the ins or gulf fiaheris ............................ 39,018 110.808 34046 07,598 
S.iit, 	in 	hulk, 	n.o.p ... ........ 	..... ....................... ......... 44,692 189.039 54,8511 193,233 

24.38.1 172,742 28,313 216,171 
Salt, table, made by an admixture of other ingredients, when 

containing not loss than 90 per cent of pure salt ................ 41 

.. 

1.179 11 - 	366 

118,133 

..

.. 

463,766 117,129 

Salt, n.o p.,  in bags, barrels, etc .......................... ........ ... 

Total ........... ................................ ......... - 	- 607,868 ..

11,844 18,293 10,654 71,287 86 xrous- 
Total . ................................................ 	.... 

Sodium Carbonate 
Sodium carbonate production totalled 300 tons valued at $2,400 during 1930 compared 

with 252 tons valued at $2,268 in 193$ and came entirely from depusit8 located on or near the 
line of the Pacific and Great Eastern Railway in British Columbia. 

Sodium carbonate, or soda ash, has many industrial Uses being employed in the manufacture 
of glass, soap, and in the purification of oils. 

Imports of soda ash or l,arilla tiuring 1939 totalled 1,572 tOn8 valtoed at $45,377 compared 
with 1,454 tons worth $41,831 in 1938. 

Sodium Sulphate 
The large increase in Canadian output of sodium sulphate during recent years is due to its 

use in the metallurgical treatment of nickel-copper matte and in the manufacture of "kraft 
paper.' Practically all of tile ('anad Ian production comes from the lrovmc'e of Saskatchewan. 

Production itt 1939 totalled 71,453 tons valued at $627,941 compared with 63,009 tons worth 
$553,307 in 1938. Not inciuded in the production data for 1939 are 30 tonS valued at $186 
8h11)ped from deposits located in the province of Alberta. Imports of salt cake in 1939 amounted 
to 6.542 tons valued at $73,575 as against 5,756 tons worth $61,122 in 1938. Glauher's salt 
imports amotinted to 1,330 tons valued at $20,102 in 1939. 

Talc and Soapstone 

Canadian talc production in 1939, as for some years past, came chiefl y  from important 
deposits of foliated white talc located near Mador', Ontario. Preparation of tile mineral for the 
market includes crushing, drying, grinding and bolting; the products from these mills are mar-
keted in Canada, United States and Europe. 
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Soapstone products are produced from deposits of the mineral occurring in the Eastc'rzi 
Townships, Quebec. The mineral is mainly used, in the shape of blocks, as a refractor y  lining 
in alkali recovery furnaces in paper mills using the sulphite process. Powdered soapstone finds 
a good market as a filler in VarioUS industries. Mixed with Portland ceiiii'nt it has been used 
successfully for interior plastering purposes giving a very white velvet finish. It is now used in 
the manufacture of tireless cookers, fireplaces, stoves, wood or coal burners and electrical heaters. 
Soapst4ne is easily carved and when polished takes a soft marble-streaked appearance. Various 
objects, such as tobacco jars, candlesticks, clock cases, and l)ouk'ntls iiindc of carved and polished 
8011! isti tue have lately I teen p ut on the market 

Production in Canada, Imports and Exports of Talc and Soapstone, 1938 and 1939 

1113$ 	 11139 
Tone 	Value 	Tona 	Value 

$ 	 I 
PlmDec'1'105- 

	

Soitpatone (dirnennion and ground) ................................ ..- 	35,038 	- 	41.471 
Tile ....... ........... ..................... ...................... 	

. 

	

...10,853 	109,810 	13.144 	126,5115 
.. 

	

Total ............................ ..... ... ... ............ ...........144,848 	 Ini,ou 

I1PORT5. 

	

Talc or sonpsonr, ground or unground—Total ... .... .. ........ .. 2.047 	40,384 	3,113 	51,380 

Exroamw— 	 I Tale—Total .................... ... 	 0.152 	70,742 	7,185 	71,541 

•Includel some title. 
Structural MaterIals and Clay Products 

The aggregate value of the prctluc'tiun of clay  products, cement, lime, st.ne and sand and 
gravel was slightly greater than in 1935. luilding activities, as rc'prvsc'nted by hui]cling twrnnts 
issucd by 58 cities in ( nnada in I 939, stood at Is per rent of the 1926 level and the i mu 'x iii 
wholesale prices of built I imig materials in 1939 t oil at 59 . 7 per tent of flie I 921'i:uver:ugr level. 

Cement 

During 1939 the Canada Cement ('omnpany Limited t1o'r:u9'tl 1huiitsuit Mitt r,'al I 

and at Hull, Quebec; Port ('olborne and Point Anne, neal' llclh'villc', Ontario; l't;rt Wltyte, 
Manitoba; and Exshaw, Alberta. Other companies producing cement were the St. Mary's 
Cement. Company, St. Mary's, Ontario, and the liritish ('oluml,ia ('t'ment ('ompany, 11am! tcrton, 
British ('olumbia. 

Production in Canada, Imports and Exports of Cement, 1938 and 1939 

1938 1939 

	

liarrata 	Value 	Barrels 	Value 

$ 	 - 	$ 
Ou'rpv'r—Total .......... ............. . 	. 	5,555,047 	- 	5,721,447 	- 

SALES- 

	

Quebec .............................................. ............. . 2,730.320 	5,093,186 	3,027,7511 	4,035,294 

	

Ontario........  .................................... ............ . 1,818,032 	2,555.214 	1.709.213 	2,437,777 

	

Mrutitob ......................................................... 330  689 	754,427 	343,717 	77:1,3113 

	

Alberta ....................................................... 304 . 373 	1111,7110 	377,046 	744.357 

	

British Columbia. ... ......................... ... ............ ..... 33'.4ss 	1120.731 	2726711 	520,420 

Total ................................. ......  ............. 

	

.. '5W1I 	5,241.350 	5,331,214 - 8,511,211 

	

Stocks, December31 ....................... ........... ....... ..1.8Th 288 	- - 	1.Stt5.47I 	- 

Il&PORTS 
Portland 	 48.437 	105,326 	16.622 	58.316 
Manu(aa'tures 	 - 	6,650 	- 	14,968 

Total 	 - 	111,976 	- 	33,284 

Exroam—Total 	 89,411 	101,059 	151454 	554,571 

APrAldec'r Co',stjur'nos—Total 	 3,478,1811  

Clay Products 

The value of production of clay producttc, including brick, structural tIe, drain tile pottery, 
etc., was $4,984,491 as compared with $4,536,054 in 1938. Details of production by provinces 
may be found on page 10. 
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Production (Sales) of Domestic Clay and Clay Products in Canada, 1938 and 1939 

9iales or Shipments 
Unit 

1938 1939 Products (If 
measure 

Quantity Value Quantity Value 

ton 1.179 
8 
3,659 988 

8 
3.441 Fireelay .......................................... 

Firecluy blocks and shape 
ton 

X X X x 
2.344 47,243 9,855 31,220 .......

Clay—Bentmite............................................

Firebrick ................ ..... ... 	......................... 
- 

2.213 
73.512 - 415 25)1 ................................

Brick—Soft, mud Process—FIWO 81 111,113.1 
113.581 2,815 119,731 ..........................

Common ...................... 

................... 

.N 24,104 
208.10 
313,62 

8,721 
23,509 

151378 
320,478 Stiff mud process—Face .......................... .N 34,179 671.471 39.703 7 110909 

	

(wire cut) 	Cririimon ..................... 
Dry 	 Face 

	

press— 	 ... ..... ... 	............. 
St 10,734 6111,744 57,730 6111,855 
31 
85 

13.125 
18.536 

2116.039 
192,741 

5,670 
21,266 

1115,632 
312,603 Fancy or ornamental brink (including .peeial shapes, 

.. 

N 63 4,175 61 3,935 
Paving brink ............................................ 

... 

10 228 3581 313 4879 

Common 	............... ....... 

Structural tile- 
10 1 34 157 8,089 

embossed and enamelled brick) ....................... 
Sewer brick......  ........ .. ................. ... .... ........ 

Roofing tile 
ton 70,646 581.416 77,875 654.726 

Hollow 	blocks 	(including 	fireproofing, 	and 	load- 

... 

No. 
sq. ft. 

150.504 
100,955 

5. 196 
15,330 

148,291 
90,812 

4,984 
15,233 

bearingtdle)........................................

Floor tile (uarries) ................................... 
..... 	.................................... 

Drain 	tile .... 	... 	....... 	.. 	............................. 
Sewer pipe (ini'luiling Copifl85, flue Iinin, etc.) 

M 
a a a x 

12.862 372.774 13,518 343.201 

Pottery, glazed or unglazed (including coarse earthenware, 
- 778,107 - 612,888 

... 

a a a a - 235,590 - 2711,512 

............ 

stonewaro, and all other pottery) ................ ......
Other products .......................................... a a a a - - 37.899 - 41.170 

Total ........................................ .. a a a a - 4.531,181 - 4.184.451 

Imports into Canada and Exports of Clay and Clay Products, 1938 and 1939 

IMroBm- 
Building briøk..................................... 
Building hiocki ...... .............................. 
Clays—China...................................... . 

Fire.....................................  

nil 

Pipe ............................. .......... 
Other clays. n.o,p.......................... 

Zircotiitr,i 	ji'iitC 
Zirconium ixi,li' 
Drain tile, uiigliizzeil 
Drain, sewer pipe and earthenware fittings therefo 

chimney linings or vents, chimney tops or inverte 
blocks, glazed or unglazed. ...... .............. 

Tiles or blacks of earthenware or stone prepared ft 
mosaic flooring ...... .......... ........ ..... .... 

Tiles, earthenware, for roofing purpo ses  . ............ 
Tiles, earthenware. n.o.p ............ .............. 
Insulators, electric, porcelain...................... 
Pottery and chinaware ... .... .......... .......... 
Brick, fire, oilier, valued at  not less than $100 per IN 

rectangular shaped; the dimensions of eat Ii not 
exceed 125 culiic inches for use exclusively in th 
cOnstruction or relutir of it furnace, kiln, eli' ..... 

Brick, lire, n.ii.p., fir use euclusively in tIe, i'onstruc 
tion or repair of a furnace, kiln, or ot) icr eiiiiipmes 
of it niiiriufacturing establishment........... 

Farelirii'k . ii up..  ..................... ... ...-
Firebrick, chrome ................................ 
Magnenite brink .................................... 
Silica brick (containing not less than 90 per cent silica 
Paving brick......................................... 
Artificial teeth, not Inounteil ........................ . 
Baths, liaclitubs, hnsin, laundry tube. etc., of earthen 

ware. cement or clay, n.o.p..,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,, 
Cruciblen, clay or sanil ... .......................... 
Other manufactures of clay .............. ............ 

Tolal ....................................... 

EXPORTS- 
Building brick...................................... 
Clay—Unmiu,ufact.ured ................. ........... 

Manufactured................................ 
Earthenware. ..... ..... .......................... 
Porcelain insulators................................. 

Total .. ........ . .................... ......... 

Unit 1838 	 1939 
of 

Quantity p 	$__- Quantity $ measure 

ton 1,801 22,075 	1.908 27.236 - 48.310 	 - 30.098 
cwt. 758.794 324.933 	877,425 376.750 

1,083,493 181,221 	1.060,785 192.926 - 7999 	 - 5.083 
- 203,597 	 - 192.521 - 1.847 	 - 5.589 - - 40,096 

- 54  

- 12.950 	 - 15,768 

- 53,233 	 - 56.209 - 3.152 i 	- 10.731 - 131.990 123.6119 - 68,344 	 - 75.931 - 4,003,735 	 - 3,432.744 

- 
69,440 	 - 15.884 

- 321,850 I 	 - 494,596 - 866,388 	 - 541.071 - 47.895 	 - 59.367 - 571.910 	 - 877,011 - 240,184 	 - 312.413 
ton 1.695 12.788 	 816 6.901 - 367,864 	 - 439,102 

- 119,164 	 - 147.976 - 29. 139 	 - 40,250 - 82,528 	 - 95.957 

- 3,617,533 - 3,778,341 

1,134 77,544 	1,303 22.826 M 
cwt, 919 2,652 	1,427 2.065 - 53,104 1 	- 55.048 - 15,808 I 	 - 14.919 - 459,897 	 - 437.932 

- 118,005 	- 	- 542,788 



Psonurrios (a)- 
Nova Scotia ................. 
New lirunewick ............... 

Qtieic'r........................ 
ntar 0 ....................... 

Manitoba ..................... 
Alberta ....................... 
British Columbia ............. 

Total .................. 
In'onrs-Total ................... 
Expoi-TotaI .................. 

Production In Canada, Imports and Exports of Lime, 1938 and 1939 

1939 
Total 1938 

Quicklime 

Quantity Value Quantity Value 

Tone 	$ 	Tn 	$ 

12,351 	110. elui 	144.9 	125.9110 
15,247 	1l9.55C 11,052 	92,661 

137,314 	543.331' 	134331 	541,055 
270,478 1,089.250 	268.575 1.Ss5,947 
19,824 	198.1155 	15,625 	119.686 
12,0531 	107.012 	11.521 	101.309 
19,655 	74,161' 	16,014 	106,064 

486.922 3,542,6321 	473.6171 3,335,697 

6,6531 	36,248 	- 	- 

6,381' 	51,316 	- 	- 

Hydrated lime Total 

Quantity Value Quantity I 	Value 

Tone S Tons 	S 

425 3,446 14.894, 	129415 
8,273 48.3141 17.355 	40.975 

26,761 130,017 191,112: 	IIS3.072 
35637 366.9171  302,212' 	2,252,804 
4,407 76,494 20,032 	196,190 

386 3,i0l 11.90 	103,165 
4,816 32.2231 22,550 	19 1 . 267 

.550,71'2, 	4,905,968 76,725 171,2711 
- - I 	6,9391 	33.342 

4.8611 	41.573 
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Lime 

Lime is produced in all prOvinces of Canada, except Prince Edward Island, though the 
production in Saskatchewan is very small and interiiiittent, It is marketed in the foriri of quick-
lime and as hydrate, the latter being a specially slaked lime in the form of an exceedingly fine, 
dry powder. Lime is one of the great liasic raw materials for the chemical industry, and of the 
current production a large proportion is used in chemical and metallurgical processes. New 
chemical uses for lime are constantly appearing. For instance, in the manufacture of a new 
plastic, pulp will waste liquor is used, whieh promises to be one of the cheapest of plastics; lime 
is used three times in the process. 

New vertical gas-fired kilos equipped with centre burners erected by a Canadian littie corn-
lany at two of its plants have proved to be very efficient, and these represent a notable advance 
in the technology of the manufacture of lime. 

(a) Includes relatively large quantities used as a chemical. 

Stone 

The Canadian stone industry is engaged in the quarrying and processing of granite and 
related igneous rocks, limestone, sandstone, marble and slate. These rocks, luartienlarlY 
limestone, are used for a great variety of l)ul'l)oses and the iiidustrv OCCU1)icS an iillJ)ort.ltllt place 
in the industrial activities of the I)oininion. 

Production (Sales) of Stone from Canadian Quarries, by Kinds and by Provinces, 
1938 and 1939 

Limestone I Province 	 Granite 	(a) 	Marble 	Sandstone 	Total 

1038 

Nova Scotia .............. ......................... tons 5,705 20,957 - 36.940 63,662 
3 31,768 34.696 - 00,480 148,944 

New Brunswick .................................... tons 
5 

954 
1 	71,000 

7,965 
19,855 

- 
- 

4,340 
28,674) 

1:1,279 
120,325 

Quebec ............................................. tone 204,440 1,650,019 8,638 1 	42,067 2,1911,384 
6 757,531 1.672.260 40,590 51,010 2.527.928 

Ontario ............................................ tons 254,917 2.242.964 10.537 ' 	4,662 2,513,291 
$ 311,941 1,911,841 40,694 16.220 2,323,165 

Manitoba ...................................... .... tons 320 39,040 - - :111.378 
$ 6.120 95,407 - - 101.617 

Alberta. 	.......................................... tons - 1,61.11 - - 1.091 
$ - 6,148 - - 6.118 

British Columbia .................................. tons 148,898 125,842 - 13,325 288,357 
9 100,457 124,322 - 4 1, 825 :129,080 

Canada .. ......................................... tons 795.:107 4,288.507 I 	19,373 191,854 3,116,022 
0 1.379.117 3,1461,619 87,231 218,105 3,3:,6,036 
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Production (Sales) of Stone from Canadian Quarries, by Kinds and by Provinces, 
1938 and 1939 -( ottrltlde(l 

Prvinee 	 Granite Ltmestone Marble 	Sandstonø 	Total 

1939 
Nos'a Scotia 	...................................... tons 

New Brunswick................................... tons 
I 

Quebec............................................ tons 
$ 

Ontario ....................... ..................... 	tans 
$ 

Manitoba ...... 	................................... tans 
$ 

Alberta............. .............................. 	tons 
S 

British Columbia ......................... ......... 	tons 

Canada .. 	... ........................... ....... 	.. tons 

977 26.274 - 25,481 	40,711 
25,809 27,855 - 70,231 	123.092 
1.502 9.040 - 21.412 	31.011 

73.853 24.150 - 51,175 	149.191 
372.868 1.071.989 7.600 102.020 	2,3410,94f 
902.251 1.090,777 168.612 157,203 	2.907.018 
104.419 2,171.961 6,778 3.272 p 	2,073.134 
532.848 1,879 005 39,184 14,722 	2.205.815 

174 39.599 - - 	39.773 
3,344 53.394 - - 	86.930 

3.041 5 135 	3,201 
- 8,931 800 5.314 	15.045 

125.983 175,992 - 10.060 	312.411 
139.451 109.797 - 9.060 	323,739 

60.5,921 	4.393,5141 14,383 163,114$ 5,160.174 
1,737.771 	3.691.963 '298,596 30,795 5,9524.42 

Nora.—Inclttdecj in the total were 970 tons of slate ta 
included in the limestone statistics is limestone consume 
industry is also excluded. It is estimated that almost 1, 
in 1939. 

(a) Includes dolomite, 

ued at $6,311 in 1938 and 1,102 tons worth $8,111 in 1939: also not 
in the cement industry. l.imestone used in the Canadian lime 

800.000 tons of limestone were burned in the manufacture of lime 

Imports and Exports of Stone. 1938 and 1939 

lOSS 1939 

Tone Value Tons Value 

Ixipoam- 
$ 8 

Building stone, other than marble or granite, sawn on more than 
two sides, but not sawn on more than tour sides 	. 	...... - - - - 
ltujl,ljng stone other than marble or granite, planed, turned, cut or 

........... 

Flagstone, sandstone, anti all building stone, not hammered, sawn 
3.004 20,757 4,588 27,801 

flagstone and building stone, other than marble or granite, sawn 

tuurtluer tnanufaetured than Hawn on four sides 	...............  

on tuot 	more than twosiules....... ...... 	. ........ ......... 1,849 13.997 1,109 9,844 

or 	c'hielled ............................................... 

'- 10,429 - 10,156 
flrauit, 	maututactures of, n.o.p 	......... 	....................... - 8,990 - 6,368 

- 10,949 - 10,1441 
Granite, tough, not hammered or chiselled ........................ - 

. 

62,731 - 67,273 

Granite. sawn only.............. .......................... 	.... 

- 23,102 - 20.436 
3lzirl,le,suwn or sand rubbed, not polished ...... 	..... 	...... - 20.051 - 32,716 
Murl,je, nor lurtlter manufactured titan sawn for tombstones - 11,806 '- 11,088 

- 9743 22.373 ((ri,anis'ntnl marble 	................. ..... ........ 
'1ttrbli', ttuanufacturers of, n.o.p. .... 	..... 	..... 	........... 	.... - 8,1134 - 11,184 
lleftuue StoliL' 	... 	.... 300,103 160,618 504.592 287,577 

Granite monuments 	........ 	..................... .... 

late—incluirling roofing, pencils, writing, mantels and manufactures 

.. 

Mar),le, rough, not linintuiereul or chiselled..... ................ ..... 

of, not' - 

.. 

35,830 - 30,259 
Manufactures of stone. n.o.p......... . 	. 	. . - 

.. 

30,518 - 16,531 

Total 	............................ ... 412,239 - - 564,358 

Expom- 
112.537 ISO, 720 22 22 

Granite and marble, unwroimght 537 5,042 925 10,235 
l'reu.'ntone. limestone and other building stone, unwrought 42 227 94 828 

('rushed 	stofl 	................................................ 

Dressed 	stone ............ ..................................... - 18,15(1 - 2.035 

Total 	.................................................... 

.. 

- 220,115 - 83,139 

Sand and Gravel 
Sand and gravel production in 1939 totalled 28,172,354 tons valued at $10,820,631 compared 

with 32.223,2 tons worth S12,002,554 in 1938. One of the recent uses for sand and gravel is 
for hack fihlittg in several of our larger Canadian 11111108, Its greatest use is in road construction 
and in concrete aggregate. 



LIST OF Pt BL1(V1J ()NS 
PREPARED IN TILE 

MINING, METALLURGICAL AND CI-IEMICAL BRANCH 
DOMINION BUREAU OF STATISTICS 

STATISTICS OF MANUFACTURES—based chiefly on minerals. 

General reports on the sections of manufactures covered by the Mining, Metallurgical and 
Chemical itranch are issued as follows:- 

Annual Printed Reports- 
Iron and Steel and Their Products: Primary Iron and Steel (Pig Iron, l'crro-Alloys, 

Steel and Rolled Products) - ('astings and Forgings - Heating and Cooking 
Apparatus—Boilers, Tanks and Engines—F'arm Itnpkmcnts—Maihinery—A ito-
mobiles—AutA Parts—Bicycles—Railway Rolling Stork—Wire and Wire Goods-
Sheet Metal Products—Hardware, Tools and Cutlery—Bridge Building and 
Structural Steel—Miscellaneous Iron and Steel Products. 

Manufactures of Non-Ferrous Metals: Aluminium Produets—llrass and ('opiier 
Produt.s—Wliite l\lettl Allovs—.lewcllery and Silverware—Electrical Apparatus 
and ii 'plies—Miscellaneous Non- Ferrous Metal Products—Non-Ferrous Smelt-
ing and Refining, 

Manufactures of Non-Metallic Minerals: Asbestos Products—Cement—Cement 
Products—Coke and Gas—Glass (blown, cut, ornamental, etc.)—Lime--Pctrokuim 
Products—Products from l)'mcstie ('lays—Products from Imported (lays—Salt-
Sand-Lime Brick—Dressed Stone- -Art iticial Abrasives and Abrasive Products-
Miscellaneous Non-Metallic Mineral Products. including (a) Artificial Graphite 
and Electrodes, (b) Gypsum Products, (c) Mica I'roducts, (d) Non-Metallic 
Mineral Products, ne.s 

Chemicals and Allied Products: Coal Tar Distillation—Acids, Alkalies, and 
Salts—Compressed Gases- lertilize.rs—Medicinal and Pharmaceutical Preparations 
—Paints, Pigments and Varnishes—Soaps, Washing Compounds and Cleaning 
Preparations -'Toilet Preparat.inns—Inks—Adhesives—I'olishes and Dressings-
Hardwood Distillat.ion—Miscellaneous Chemical Products, including (a) Boiler 

onipounds, (h) Cellulose Products, (c) Insecticides, (d) Sweeping Compounds, 
(e) Disinfectarits, (J) Matches, (g) Dyes and Colours, (h) Explosives, Ammuni-
tion and hreworks, (i) Chemical Products, n.e.s. 

Annual Bulletins—In addition to the foregoing printed reports a series of bulletins is issued 
annually, each of which presents the l)rincipal statistics relative to production: (a) in a 

I articular industry, e.g. Automnobiles—Petrokum Products, etc., (b) in each of the 
our main groups of industries. These are published in mimeograph form from time to 
rue during the year as the necessary material becomes available. Comni,'ditv bulletins 

ilso issued on stoves, 1VUSIling machines, wire nails, wire fencing, sulphuric acid, 
I 11011 urn s ulph:r ti, etc. 

i'ltj- 

Production and Sales of Radio Recehing Sets. 
Factory Sales of Electric Storage Batteries. 

Monthly-- 
Production of Pig Iron and Steel in Canada. 
Coal and Coke Statistics for Canada. 
AutomobIle Statistics for Canada. 

SPECIAL REPORTS-- 
Directory of Chemical Industries as of January 1, 1938. 
Consumption of Chemicals in Municipal Waterworks, 1936 and 1937 
The Fertilizer Trade of Canada. (Annual.) 

Sa': JNSIOE FRONT COVER FOR PUBLICATIONS ON THE MI1ERAL iNDUSTRY. 
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